It was a special spirit ..
a very special spirit ..

The school year of 1984-85 — we'll never regret, so many memories to cherish and never forget.
With over 400 students and a caring staff, each day was was filled with joy and laughs.

On Aug. 27, the doors opened wide and the routine of summer was set aside.
It was a summer of breakdancing, ghostbusting, the Olympics and more.
The Jackson's made K.C. their first stop on their Victory tour ...

It was a special spirit ...
It was a special year ...
The spirit of Bonner High...
is intense classroom studies, ugh!

I've gotta find this answer. Junior Dale Fowlkes skims his English book for a hidden answer.

This is a swim suit? Seniors Kerry Baker and Jeff Brizendine take a liking to the new styles in "Sports Illustrated."

Up, up, and away! Junior Carrie Jeffers sits atop junior Steve Johnson's shoulders.

We pledge allegiance. Junior Kathy Bates and Amy Smith show pride for their school, community, and country as they stand for the "National Anthem."

A-S-D-F, J-K-L-. Junior Heidi Matlock smiles as she nears the end of her typing task.
We've got spirit, yes we do!
The '84 JV and varsity volleyball players take a break from practice to cheer the Cross Country team at the Bonner Invitational.

A real class act. Mrs. Reynolds’ 6th hour Health Class takes a break from the books.

Mime time! Junior Cathy Jennings, left, and senior Lisa Jordan prepare to ride the Mimemobile during Homecoming.

It was a special spirit ... a very special spirit ...

Spirit was generated, our teams were successful. No matter what the score, we always were hopeful.

“If you can dream it, you can do it” will be a statement to remember, for the volleyball team took State in November.

The placement of EKL tri-champs was won by the football team, who pushed for yardage and showed they were mean.

The grapplers left many denied as they worked hard to bring the EKL crown back to Bonner High.

It was a special spirit ... a very special spirit ...
The spirit of Bonner High... is laughs and good times with friends!

Are you serious? Sophomore Kerry Schif enjoys the annual soap scrimmage.

I want you to drink Diet Coke. Coach McGinnis tells students "how it's going to be."

I l-u-u-v you! Lisa Nolting steals a quick kiss from buddy John O'Brien.

What do I think of this book? Sophomore Lisa Pickert hides behind her textbook.

A classic commons scene. Five BSHS students relax after a leisurely lunch break.
The spirit of Bonner High ... is mixers, dances, and "get-togethers!"

Yep, this is fun! Coach Tom DeGroot shares a dance with his wife at the annual Christmas Dance.

And the plot thickens. Senior Carlos Williams gets into his reading assignment.

But, Mr. Clark! Junior David Stephan is baffled by his computer.

Pa-rum-pa-pa-pum. Junior Shawn Jarrett is ready to pound out the beat.

It was a special spirit ... a very special spirit ...

Over-confidence prevailed at the annual Powder Puff game and by the end of the fourth quarter the scores were the same.

The Free Fare lyceum really lit up September. It was surely something we all will remember.

Sandstone was a great place to spend a warm summer's evening. It was a place to let go, act crazy and sing, and we can all look forward to it again this spring.

It was a special spirit ... It was a special year ...
Sophomore support. Cheering their team on to a second-place finish, many sophomores enjoy the pep rally.

Homecoming ’84

Although an overcast sky dulled the morning of Homecoming ’84, the spirits of many Bonner supporters were not dampened. The rain began shortly before game time, showering the loyal supporters who watched the Braves demolish the Turner Bears, 40-9.

Soaked but excited, Jill Jenkins was crowned the 1984 Homecoming Queen with her court including seniors Michelle McTaggart and Nicki Barger; junior Bridgette Greer; and sophomore Lisa Pickert.

The evening came to a close with the annual dance, featuring the theme “When You Wish Upon A Star.”

Officially, Homecoming ’84 began with many students participating in Spirit Week. Students dressed up according to themes ranging from Sweat Day to Beach Bum Day.

A Friday evening pep rally brought a week of float construction to a close. The Junior Class won the float competition, with the Senior Class capturing second place.

Eating it up. Senior Bill Fren­trop and junior Lisa Loftin bury their faces in a plate of whipped cream during the pep rally pie eating contest.

Showing their spirit. Pictured right: seniors Bill Fren­trop, Jeff Foster, and Kerry Baker are “Beach Bums” for a day during Stuco Spirit Week.
Senior Jill Jenkins’ wish came true when she was crowned the 1984 Homecoming Queen. Sophia DeLeon, last year’s queen, placed the sparkling tiara on Jill’s head during the half-time festivities in the game against Turner.

Jill has participated in many activities throughout high school, including: Kayettes, three years; cheerleading, two years; basketball, two years, track, one year, Forensics, one year; Powder Puff football, two years; Pow Wow, three years; B-Club, three years; and JCL, one year.

She had also served as Stuco secretary and president and Totem Pole editor.

1984 Royalty. Pictured clockwise: Spirit Club representative Michelle McTaggart and her escort Greg Mies; Senior Class representative Nicki Barger and her escort Brad Mills; Queen Jill Jenkins; Junior Class representative Bridgette Greer and her escort Carlos Williams; Sophomore Class representative Lisa Pickert and her escort Joe Sechrist.
Ugh! Clank! Crash! Junior Rodney McConico blocks a Turner Bear for Jerold Fletcher.

Soggy celebrators. Many BSHS fans watch the wet and cold Homecoming game.

Riding high. The Bonner Varsity football team awaits a ride in the parade.
Ready for action. Junior Randy Freeman waits to participate in the Thespian Mimemobile.

Homecoming royalty. Pictured from left: Bridgette Greer, Nicki Barger, Queen Jill Jenkins, Michelle McTaggart, and Lisa Pickert.

Winning effort. The Juniors are at work on their first-place float. The winning entry was constructed at Jennifer Stanley's.

Pictured above. Seniors Jim Dick, Brad Palmberg, Dan Burns, and James Ogilvie work hard on the senior float.

Good try, sophs! Pictured above is the sophomore float which placed third in the competition.
Dancing Away. The cast of "Bernice Bobs Her Hair" dances at the Country Club while Bernice feels left out.

Confrontation. Marjorie (Robin Roberts) tells her cousin Bernice (Tina Randolph) that she needs to change her image.

Emotional medley

Once again, director Bari Foote and the theatrical department of BSHS captured our emotions Nov. 15, 16 & 17 with their production of "Potpourri—An Evening of Theatre."

"Potpourri" was a first for the BSHS stage, containing three one-act plays. The evening was probably summed up best by Ms. Foote when she referred to it as an "emotional medley."

The evening started off light-heartedly with "Bernice Bobs Her Hair," staged in the 1920's, with one adolescent crisis after another. Then, "In Act Without Words" junior Randy Freeman single-handedly kept the audience captivated with his mime presentation.

When the curtains opened for the final act, the mood on stage had changed and the cast of "I Never Saw Another Butterfly" thrust the audience into the nightmare of Auschwitz.

Throughout the evening, the talent of the BSHS Drama Department become more evident. "This was the largest cast we've ever had. Kids were double cast and triple cast; it was a great showcase for our talents," said Ms. Foote.

—Jill Jenkins
Is it worth it? During the mime presentation of "Act Without Words," junior Randy Freeman stops to think about life.

Until we meet again. Before they part, Pavel and Irlca (Tim Jones and Kelly Burton) embrace in a warm hug while the crowd looks on.


"We are family." The cast of "I Never Saw Another Butterfly": front row, from left, Tina Myers, Lisa Wells, Heidi Matlock, Terri Siragusa, Tina Adair, Johnna Matthews, Dawn Maskill, Kelly Burton, and Cathy Jennings. Back row: Lisa Jordan and Kristina Lenz.

Play/13
"Rodgers and Hammerstein's 'The Sound of Music,' has a universal appeal that transcends the passage of time. Its touching combination of humor, drama and warmth melts even the most cynical audiences," said Miss Laurie Brenner, vocal music director.

On April 19, 20 and 21, the BSHS vocal music department, drama department, and concert band, touched the hearts of the audience by displaying their talent in the musical "The Sound of Music." A large cast was needed for the production, with the actors ranging from six-year-olds to high school age.

The musical's plot exemplifies every day life by stressing the point that even though there will be some tough mountains to climb, we must never lose sight of our dreams. The actors in the musical made the audience feel as if they were part of the play themselves, by bringing tears to their eyes and joy to their heart.

Singing heartily. Pictured center, the Mother Abbess (Jean Mills) sings "Climb Every Mountain."

Cast

Maria Rainer ... Linda Endicott
Sister Bertha ... Lora Hendricks
S. Margarete ... Daisy Scheidt
The Mother Abbess ... Jean Mills
Sister Sophia ... Tonya Ferrell
Capt. Von Trapp ... Mike Dorsey
Franz ... Chris Ruth
Frau Schmidt ... Kristina Lenz
Lisel ... Erin Phillips
Friedrich ... Brian Landers
Louisa ... Andrea Pressler
Kurt ... Chris Pressler
Brigitta ... Heather Simpson
Maria ... Misty Laird
Gretl ... Laurie Simpson
Rolf Gruber ... Tim Jones
Elsa Gruber ... Kelly Burton
Ursula ... Tina Myers
Max Detweller ... Greg Mies
Herr Zeller ... Randy Freeman
Baron Elberfeld ... Mike Buening
B. Elberfeld ... Tina Randoph
A Postulant ... Tina Myers
Von Schreiber ... Mike Buening


Starting with a ceremony. The sisters came out singing peacefully. From left: Tina Meyers, Dawn Maskil, Kelly Wilson, Tamara Fraker, Daisy Scheidt, Jean Mills, Angie Laird, Michelle Brizendine, and Barbara Knoche.

What to do. The nuns questions Mother Abbess on what should be done with Maria. From left, Jean Mills, Daisy Scheidt, Lora Hendricks, and Tonya Ferrell.
Captain and Maria. Mike Dorsey and Linda Endicott performed the lead roles in "The Sound of Music."

I forgot my line! Kelly Burton portrayed Elsa while Mike Dorsey played Captain Von Trapp and Greg Mies played Max.

"Only 16 going on 17." Lovebirds (Liesl) Erin Phillips and (Rolph) Tim Jones share a tender moment.

First kiss. Maria (Linda Endicott) receives her first kiss from Captain Von Trapp (Mike Dorsey).

Listen up. "I am your new governess," says Maria to the Von Trapp children.

Jingle bell rock

"It's Beginning to Look A Lot Like Christmas" was the hit theme for the 1984 Christmas Dance.

Rock videos, a new attraction, provided the entertainment for the dance throughout the evening. A large screen was set up so that the students were able to dance to the popular music or to sit and enjoy the videos.

The dance drew a large crowd with many saying it was the best dance this year. Along with the videos, there were outstanding decorations prepared by Stuco. Helium balloons covered the ceiling and lined the entrance while streamers and curly ribbons highlighted the tables and the dance floor, creating a festive atmosphere.

This year, the procedure of selecting the royalty was different, with senior Bill Frentrop being elected as the first Christmas King. Also honored were Robin Roberts, who was elected Queen, while junior Pat Pickert and sophomore Julie Laing were named prince and princess.

Is this for real? Pictured clockwise: King Bill Frentrop, Queen Robin Roberts, Prince Pat Pickert and Princess Julie Laing.
Christmas '84

Dancing to the beat. Senior Eric Bauswell and his date enjoy dancing to the rock videos.

Looking for fun. Senior Brett Hitchcock and his date enter the Christmas atmosphere.

Posing for the camera! Junior David Stephan and sophomore Melany Allen relax between songs.

Video action! Juniors Bridgette Greer, pictured left, and Wendi Coffman sit with their dates while viewing a video.

All smiles. Junior Shelli Foley and her date, David Farmer, take a break from the dancing and enjoy the music.

Slow dancing. Many couple are swept away swaying to the beat at the Lake of the Forest Clubhouse.

Get Down. Senior Joe Sechrist and junior Amy Smith boogie to the tunes.

Grand entrance. Pictured center, seniors Tony Hurtado and Lisa Liston are ready to kick up their heels at Prom.
“Don’t Let It End” -- Prom ’85

Dancing the night away. Pictured top, many couples enjoy Prom ’85.

What's this? Pictured center, senior Clay Mauk and his date stop for a smooch.

Playing the tunes. A disc jockey from Sound Dynamics cranks out music.
Dreamy. Kim Beatty and her date hold each other close.


Dance! Dance! Pictured center, junior Shelly Gray dances away.

Gotcha. Amy Miller and her date are caught by the camera.

Look what I've got. Pompi Miller is all smiles as she rides in a limousine.
Festive affair

"Don’t Let It End” was selected as the 1985 smash hit theme by the Junior Class officers for Prom, which was held May 4.

For most, the evening started out by getting ready early enough to have pictures taken at home, then advancing to the Lake Forest Clubhouse, where the majority of the evening was spent. Through the course of the night, the disc jockey, from Sound Dynamics, played an array of music. Also adding excitement, taped dedications could be played over a video screen set up for viewing by all attending.

All in all, this year's event attracted 185 people, which was “the most ever in five years,” according to Ms. Linda Horvath, Junior Class sponsor.

Ready to dance? Junior Janelle Waterman floats to the dance floor. Sharing the night together. Lisa Camp and Chris Hallgrimsson take a breather.

Good times. Pictured center, Lisa Nevius and her date enjoy a quiet moment together.

Feeling great. Lisa Liston and Bobbi Ross enjoy Prom ’85

Having a blast. Far left, Melany Allen, David Stephan, Wendi Coffman and Shawn Walker enjoy the evening.
Are you sure that's right? From left, Patricia Neal, Eric Tieman and Rusty Roberts work on a translation in Mrs. Minges' Latin class.

Trust me. Senior Lori Price assists junior Lora Hendricks as they participate in an exercise in Mr. Murphy's psychology class.

Determined worker. Sophomore David Cleveland works hard on the musical set in Ms. Foote's Play Production class.

Thinking it over. Sophomore Steve Johnson struggles to find the right answer on a journalism worksheet.
Cross Country

Varsity Football

Varsity Volleyball
From left, Coach Shirley Vaughn, Suzette Hutchinson, Kristi Finley, Kerri Jennings, Jill Jenkins, Pomp Miller, Amy Smith, Kathy Bates, and Jean Mills.

JV Volleyball
Wrestling

JV Wrestling
Front Row: Mike Head, Jeff Ross, Jeff Barger, John Camp, Fred Anderson, Pat Pickert. Row 2: Tom Michaels, Dennis Hunt, Tony Carver, Scott Geary, John Benz, Jerry Hoffline, Coach Brian Murphy.

Varsity Basketball
Back row: Coach Heckathorne, Carlos Williams, Mike Martin, James Downing, Jerold Fletcher, Coach DeGroot. Front row: Joe Sechrist, Everett Thompson, and Brad Palmberg.

JV Basketball
Varsity Basketball
From left, Kathy Bates, Amy Smith, Tammy Bates, Pompi Miller, Kerri Jennings, and Kristi Finley.

JV Basketball

Baseball
Front row, from left: Tim Ballou, Joey Martinez, Shawn Hall, Paul Mellott, Steve Gillespie, Jeff Smith, Bill Frentrop, Brad Palmberg, and David Blackwell. Row 2: Ryan Hitchcock, Mark Orser, Steve Johnson, Bret Hitchcock, Greg Cop, Brian Biles, John Packard, John Benz, and Joe Sechrist.

Softball
Golf

Boys' Tennis

Girls’ Tennis

Track
**Volleyball**

*Just a little breather.* The Bravettes take a break during a regular season game at home. The Bravettes finished the year with a 31-3 mark.

*Looking intently.* Junior Kristi Finley watches for any incoming shots. An all-EKL competitor, Finley set a school record by serving 269 points.

*Senior standouts.* Seniors Jean Mills, Pompi Miller, Jill Jenkins, Kerri Jennings, and Suzette Hutchinson pose before their final home match.

---

### Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aquinas</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schlage</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Valley</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miege</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCKCC Tourney</td>
<td>Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olathe S.</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olathe N.</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tongy Tourney</td>
<td>First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olathe N.</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olathe S.</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miege</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Valley</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Ottawa</em></td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Washburn Rural</em></td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Season record: 31-3

* Denotes sub-state play
On your mark. Senior Kerri Jennings and junior Amy Smith are ready for action.

Whack! Junior Kathy Bates returns the ball with lots of power to spare. Bates was named to the all-EKL squad and to the all-tournament team at State.

Waiting for the bump. Senior Pompi Miller stands ready for the ball at a home match.

In the action. Senior Jean Mills returns with a solid spike against Aquinas.

Superior Season

The goal of the 1984 Bonner Bravettes’ volleyball team was the chance to get to play at State. This went hand in hand with their motto, “If you can dream it, you can do it.”

At Tonganoxie, the squad was highly motivated and captured the first-place title. Highlighting this victory was the selection of senior Jean Mills as most valuable player. Mills was also named to the all-tourney team along with junior Kathy Bates.

At the KCKCC tourney, the Bravettes met Ward in the finals and lost a close one. The second-place medal, and the many accomplishments, boosted their confidence and made them strive for greater success.

Coach Shirley Vaughn said that seniors Kerri Jennings and Pompi Miller, and junior Amy Smith were consistent through the year and added to the team’s depth.

With a first-place finish in the EKL, and with three members—junior Kristi Finley, Mills, and Bates—selected to the all-EKL team, the Bravettes were now ready for post-season action.

A victory over Washburn Rural in sub-state play boosted the team to achieving their season long goal of going to State.

—Jeff Brizendine
Girls Take State

Some goals are set higher than others, some may be more important than others, but the realization of any goal—no matter what it is—produces the highest feeling imaginable.

One enormous goal was reached Nov. 3 by the BSHS girls' volleyball team. These girls, Kristi Finley, Amy Smith, Jean Mills, Kathy Bates, Pompi Miller, Kerri Jennings, Mikki Allen, Tammy Bates, Marla Brown, Shawna Fisher, Jill Jenkins, Suzette Hutchinson, and assistant coach Hatsie Lawrence and head coach Shirley Vaughn, set a goal of going to the State tournament when the season began. The squad then went on to exceed this goal when they became the 1984 Kansas Class 5-A State Volleyball champs.

"The Saturday at State was the first time the team really realized that they could win it all," said Coach Vaughn.

The tournament was set up in a pool-play format, and the Bravettes were matched to play Goddard in the opening round. The Bravettes won the match easily, but then lost a game to McPherson.

"They (the Bravettes) didn't play up to their capabilities, but they vowed that if there was a rematch, they would win it!" said Coach Vaughn.

The girls weren't down after the loss, and bounced back to win their second game against a team from Altamont-Labette.

The perfect game of the season was played against Salina Central, where the squad performed flawlessly on their way to a 15-0 blowout.

"The girls did everything right, nothing could go wrong," commented Coach Vaughn.

This win vaulted the girls into the finals with a rematch against McPherson for the State crown.

Coming out with a newfound look of intensity, the Bravettes got their revenge, 15-11, and claimed the state championship.

"Playing volleyball at State this year was an unforgettable experience. It was the highlight of my high school years. The feeling was so incredible when they handed us our medals," said senior Jean Mills, one of the Bravettes' top competitors.

The win against McPherson made the title of "State Champs" a reality for the Bravettes, and it also meant that these girls were the best in the whole state, a feat they can be proud of!

—Jeff Brizendine

We're Number One! The entire BSHS volleyball team shows their togetherness in a celebration held before the state tournament.

Spike that ball! The Bravettes watch senior Jean Mills as she gets ready for a spike at the state championship in Newton.

Now listen to this. Coach Shirley Vaughn encourages her team to victory.

On the mark. Senior Jean Mills sets the ball up while Kathy Bates and Pompi Miller look on.

Setting it up. Junior Kristi Finley sets the ball up with a two-handed scoop.

State Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goddard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPherson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altamont-Labbette</td>
<td>Won</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salina Central</td>
<td>Won</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPherson</td>
<td>Won</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sports/31
The 1984 Bonner Braves football team season was filled with victories, excellent stats, and awards. The season was filled with many highlights throughout the year, including the posting of a 6-3 record. The squad placed 5-1 in the EKL, making them tri-champs with Olathe North and Olathe South.

A victory over Olathe South would have given the Braves a shot at the State playoffs, but the squad fell short of this goal, losing 16-7 in the last game of the season.

The Braves had many things to be proud of during the 1984 season. Several Bonner players were named to all-EKL squad at the end of the year: senior Joe Sechrist, lineman; and junior Rodney McConico, running back. First-team defense selections included junior Greg Cop, nose guard; and senior, Dan Burns, linebacker. Receiving all-EKL honorable mentions were junior Mike Means, senior Stan Harden, junior Bill Kelly, senior Brad Palmberg, senior James Ogilvie, senior Bret Hitchcock, junior Jerold Fletcher, and senior Dana Nelson.

The Braves also led the league in rushing offense. Rodney McConico led the squad with 758 yards. To top it off, the Braves allowed the least number of rushing yards in the EKL.

—Jeff Brizendine
Who has the ball? Both Bonner and Miege players look confused as they search for the ball. The Braves went on to defeat the Stags, 14-3.

Two points! Senior Bill Frentrop kicks another extra point for the Braves at a home game.

Drag him down. Senior Joe Sechrist tackles the Washburn Rural quarterback at an away game.

Intensity. Junior Jerold Fletcher runs the ball for the Braves during a home game.

Whoa! Senior Brad Palmberg stops a Miege runner completely.

Screech! Junior Rodney McConico appears to stop on a dive play while carrying the ball.
Now hear this. Coach Joe Mintner explains some tactics to his players for the upcoming play.

Braves Option. Greg Cop (85), Curt Mauk (25), Ryan Smith (12), Jerold Fletcher make room for Rodney McConico, Bonner's leading rusher.

Let me have it! Junior Jerold Fletcher is in motion and is ready for the pitch.

24 Trap! Joe Sechrist (60) makes a hole for Bonner runner Jerold Fletcher.

Stop That! Bonner quarterback Bret Hitchcock is caught up by two Aquinas defenders.
1985 was no ordinary year for the Bonner Springs wrestling team. It was a season of realistic goals that were set and ultimately achieved by the squad. One important goal the squad set was to place in the top two in every tournament. The squad more than met this goal, with the Braves winning every dual match they were entered in. Another goal the squad set was to win the EKL title. The Braves also thought they could go to State competition, and they set a goal that was reasonable—bringing home a trophy from State. And, since the Braves sent ten wrestlers to State this year, they thought they could place at least third. Although the Braves didn't fare as well as predicted and eventually placed eighth in the state, the season was successful overall.

New head coach Tim McGinnis said that BSHS had more athletes come out and compete in wrestling than in previous years. "It was a well-disciplined team that gave 100 percent effort every time they stepped out on the mat," said McGinnis. "Dan Burns, Ryan Smith, Stan Harden, David Blackwell and Jeff Holloway were my picks to go to State from the start, but Tim Ballou, Curt Mauk, Eric Bauswell, Mark Tinberg, and Jay Verdict came through at the end of the year," McGinnis added. "We were a powerful team, we weren't afraid of anybody."

The big wins of the season came when the grapplers captured the Park Hill tournament and when they took the EKL crown, with six of seven wrestlers entering the finals claiming championships. In winning the EKL, the Braves captured the first wrestling championship for BSHS since 1977.

—Jeff Brizendine

Food at last. Senior Eric Bauswell relaxes at a party held for the wrestlers after school.

Ready for action. Senior James Ogilvie squares off with his opponent.

Almost there. Junior David Blackwell almost—but not quite—has his opponent pinned.

需 a lift? Senior Eric Bauswell lifts his opponent in a home match.

EKL Champs '85

Break in the action. The referee cautions senior Dan Burns about a wrestling move he has just made.

Gotcha. Senior Ryan Smith has his opponent in an armlock.
Close to a pin. Does senior Ryan Smith have his opponent or not? The referee looks for the pin by Smith.

Celebration. Senior Stan Harden talks with freshman wrestler Joe Jenkins at a party for the squad.

Working for the escape. Junior Mark Tinberg works for an escape.

Hoping for the win. Junior Jeff Holloway puts his opponent in a headlock.


Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
<th>Score 3</th>
<th>Score 4</th>
<th>Score 5</th>
<th>Score 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bonner</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>S. Mission West 12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>S. Mission North 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>S. Mission South 16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>Harmon 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Schlagele 11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Paola 12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>Aquinas 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Olathe North 12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>Leavenworth 21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>Bishop Miege 17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>Blue Valley 27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park Hill Invitational</td>
<td>First</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Springs Quadrangular</td>
<td>First</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs Invitational</td>
<td>First</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Lake Invitational</td>
<td>First</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EKL Championships</td>
<td>First</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regionals</td>
<td>Second</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Championships</td>
<td>Eighth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Teamwork helps

"The team set realistic goals for themselves, and they met them," commented Al Morey, who coached the 1984 boys’ cross country team.

An unusual quality of cohesiveness and team unity were shown by this year’s squad, with the Braves finishing in the top 50 percentile in all regular season meets. In EKL competition, the squad finished fourth.

The squad’s highest finish came at the Paola Invitational where they placed second.

At their own invitational, the Braves finished with 170 total points, placing eighth out of the ten teams attending. Sophomore Steve Christensen brought home the only medal for the squad.

Bonner just missed the chance of having the team compete at State as senior Tim Ballou and sophomore Steve Christensen fared well in the regional meet. Christensen did move on to state competition and exceeded his personal goal, placing 19th with a time of 10:28.

Next year’s team appears to be even stronger with returning lettermen Steve Christensen, Bill Downing, and Aaron Brizendine forming the nucleus.

— Jeff Brizendine

Keeping the pace. Freshman Bill Downing runs the two-mile course at the Bonner Invitational.

Making his move. Junior Al Cummings passes an Olathe South runner while competing in the Bonner Invitational.

Leading the pack. Sophomore Steve Christensen eyes the gold.
Going good. Senior Tim Ballou and sophomore Steve Christensen run hard at the EKL meet held at Blue Valley.

Don't look back. Sophomore Aaron Brizendine watches another runner while senior Kerry Baker approaches.

Cooling off. Three Bonner runners take a breather after participating in a home meet.

Off to the races. Runners from various schools are ready for the start of the Bonner Invitational.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Olathe S. Inv.</td>
<td>10th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Inv.</td>
<td>8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa Inv.</td>
<td>5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop Miege Inv.</td>
<td>7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aquinas Inv.</td>
<td>6th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paola Inv.</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EKL Championship</td>
<td>5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regionals</td>
<td>6th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Christensen</td>
<td>19th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Steve Christensen qualified for the State meet held at Manhattan and placed 19th, with a time of 10:28.
Shoot for two! Junior Amy Smith puts the ball up in varsity action against the Ottawa Cyclones.

Decisions? Decisions? Senior Kerri Jennings looks around for help at a home game.

Records fall in '85

The 1984-85 season for the Bravettes was filled with many records. First, the squad posted their best season record — a 15-6 mark. The Bravettes also set a new team scoring mark, netting 1,150 points for a 54.76 points per game average.

In other record-setting areas, the squad recorded 325 assists. The solid Bravette team was led by senior Jean Mills, who established a new school record by scoring 343 points for a 16.3 points per game average. Junior Kathy Bates was second in scoring with a 14.4 average.

Junior Kristi Finley dished out a team-leading 109 assists and set a new school mark with 72 steals.

In addition to posting their best record ever, the Bravettes finished second in the DeSoto tournament. In EKL play, the Bravettes had a 9-3 mark. In non-league action, a season highlight for the Bravettes came when they defeated highly-touted Bishop Ward, 66-61.

The heart-breaker of the season came at Washburn Rural, where the Bravettes fell just seconds short of moving to the state tournament. Coach Shirley Vaughn’s squad commanded the game for 2½ quarters, but that lead diminished when the Junior Blues dished out 14 unanswered points in the third period and forced numerous turnovers.

Let me shoot it! Junior Kristi Finley shows her opponent how to put one in from long range.

Slap it away. Senior Jean Mills gets a jump on her opponent as she tips the ball to one of her teammates.

Scoreboard

Bonner 42 Ft. Scott 43
Bonner 64 Lansing 34
Bonner 60 Ottawa 34
Bonner 58 Ottawa 36
Bonner 66 Bishop Ward 61 (OT)
Bonner 53 Olathe S. 36
Bonner 55 Miege 82
Bonner 38 Turner 28
Bonner 56 Blue Valley 52
Bonner 47 Olathe N. 40
Bonner 41 Olathe S. 34
Bonner 73 St. Mary's 62
Bonner 40 St. Theresa's 63
Bonner 65 Aquinas 27
Bonner 46 Ottawa 55
Bonner 71 Olathe S. 39
Bonner 42 Bishop Miege 57
Bonner 58 Turner 55
Bonner 65 Blue Valley 56
Bonner 67 Olathe N. 35
Paola-Ottawa Tourney Fifth
DeSoto Tourney Second
Sub-State Tournament
Bonner 43 Washburn 44 (OT)

Season Record 15-6
Traffic jam! Both Bonner and Miege players look cautious and confused on the whereabouts of the basketball.

What form! The Ward defenders look in awe of senior Jean Mills as she puts up another shot.

Put that ball in. Junior Kathy Bates, in a home game with Olathe North, sets her eyes on another basket.

Swishhh! Senior Pompi Miller puts up a jump shot on Bonner's home court.

Get off my back! Senior Jean Mills tries her best in getting through two St. Teresa's defenders at the De Soto tourney.
Shooting for two. Sophomore Kellie Hulsey (No. 12) puts up a shot while the Bravettes watch on.

Hook shot. Junior Wendi Coffman fires the ball past a Blue Valley defender.

Listen up. Pictured center, Junior Tammy Bates listens to instructions during a time-out.

Driving to the basket. Pictured center, Sophomore Miste Bitner pushes her way to the goal.

Raise your hands. Pictured below, the Bravettes put on their best defense against the Bishop Miege Stags.
Season of learning

The 1984-85 boys' basketball season was not just another season for first year coach John Heckathorne and the Bonner Braves. The team knew they had the difficult task of following a state championship season, but felt they could win most of their ball games with some hard work and determination.

Finishing with a 11-10 record, 1984-85 was a learning year for Bonner. "I enjoyed my first year as coach; I learned more than anyone else," commented Coach John Heckathorne.

Bonner's season

Driving to the goal. Bonner's leading scorer, Mike Martin, scores another basket.

Bonner's season started out with a third place finish at the Paola- Ottawa tournament, and the ever tough EKL season was next for the Braves. With the likes of teams such as Olathe South and North, and Blue Valley, Bonner had a rough road ahead of them.

Coach Heckathorne's team played well against league opponents, and they placed third in the EKL.

The Braves were led by senior co-captain Mike Martin, who netted 389 points for a 18.5 average. Co-captain James Downing paced the Braves in rebounding with 174. In the assists department, Brad Palmberg dished out a team high 72.

Going in for two. Senior James Downing moves in for a bucket against Olathe South.

Scoreboard

Bonner 72 Aquinas 41
Paola-Ottawa Tourney Third
Bonner 60 Fort Scott 49
Bonner 55 Paola 67
Bonner 70 Ottawa 55
Bonner 65 Ottawa 42
Bonner 59 Sumner 65
Bonner 52 Olathe South 59
Bonner 45 Miege 42
Bonner 59 Turner 62 (OT)
Tonganoxie Tourney Second
Bonner 64 Alma 61
Bonner 74 Valley Falls 44
Bonner 56 Tonganoxie 57
Bonner 68 Olathe North 71
Bonner 60 Blue Valley 72
Bonner 53 Ottawa 44
Bonner 55 Olathe South 67
Bonner 56 Miege 48
Bonner 71 Turner 45
Bonner 55 Blue Valley 64
Bonner 63 Olathe North 43
Sub- State Tournament
Bonner 52 Washburn R. 65
Season Record 11-10
Putting up a fight. Senior Carlos Williams wrestles an Aquinas player for the ball.

Hitting the boards. Senior Dana Nelson slams in another basket.

Above the crowd. Junior Jerold Fletcher puts up a shot against the Tonganoxie Chieftains.

It's not your ball! Senior Brad Palmberg attempts to shoot against a Turner player.

We've got you covered. Junior Jerold Fletcher, left, and senior Mike Martin swarm an Ottawa Cyclone.

Give me the ball. Senior Dana Nelson (No. 30) pulls the ball away from an Aquinas player and from teammate Jerold Fletcher.
Shootin' for dos! Senior Mike Martin gets ready to fire one in.

It's mine! Senior James Downing grabs a powerful rebound in the finals of the Tongy tournament.

Looking for a steal. Sophomore Andy Adkins plays defense in a JV game.

Tough defense. Senior Everette Thompson (No. 12) and senior Joe Sechrist (No. 22) put pressure on an opponent.

Aiming for a bucket. Junior Kevin Shockey puts up a shot in a JV game against Olathe South.
Six qualify for State

Led by six state qualifiers, the BSHS track squad enjoyed a successful season. Although the number of athletes participating in track this year was down due to the addition of softball and baseball, the squad was highly competitive.

"The 1985 track season was one of surprise and great success," said Coach Joe Mintner. "In every track meet, both the boys and girls squads performed well."

The season was noted for many accomplishments. Junior Kathy Bates set a new mark in the high jump and junior javelin thrower Bill Kelly; and senior discus thrower James Downing were regional and EKL champions.

One of the highlights of the season came when six tracksters qualified for the state meet at Wichita. The squad was led by Downing, who qualified in the discus and shot put, and sophomore Steve Christensen, who qualified in the 1,600 and 3,200-meter runs.

Also qualifying were junior Bridgette Greer (100-yard dash), Bates (high jump), Kelly (javelin), and Cynthia Munden (shot put.)

The only Braves to place at state were Christensen, who recorded a fifth in the 3,200-meter run, and Kelly, who placed third in the javelin.
Mighty toss. Junior Bill Kelly uncorks a powerful javelin throw.

State winners. Junior Bill Kelly, left, and sophomore Steve Christensen led the Braves at the state meet. Kelly placed third in the javelin while Christensen was fifth in 3,200-meter run.

They’re off. Sophomore Tracy Cunningham starts the 220-yard dash.

Up and over. Senior John Grey clears the last hurdle.

Going for the gold. Junior Bridgette Greer starts off for a victory.

Striving for the win. Junior Kathy Bates clears the bar in record form.
Netters improve

With two new tennis courts right outside the door, the season began well for the BSHS tennis squad.

It was a young team for Coach Bill Scott, with only two lettermen—Jeff Brizendine and Jeff Dolinar—leading the squad.

The squad fared better than expected, with good doubles play from Dolinar and Brizendine and from Al Cummings and Shawn Walker.

At the EKL meet held at Olathe North, the Braves finished fourth. In regional play, all of the netters lost in the first round.

Going for the return. Senior Kerry Baker is ready to return his opponent's serve.

The smashing serve. Junior Shawn Walker smashes a serve to his opponent.

Backhand action. Junior Al Cummings returns the incoming serve.
Girls' Tennis

Determined forehand. Sophomore Tara McCrink returns an opponent's serve with all her might.

Big return. Sophomore Tara McCrink returns a serve while her partner, junior Tonya Ferrell, awaits the next play.

Anticipation. Sophomore Miste Bitner prepares to return the ball.

I've got it! Senior Erin Phillips returns a serve.

Returning the serves

An inexperienced squad of one senior, one junior, eight sophomores and two freshmen were what tennis Coach Bill Scott faced in 1984. Despite their inexperience and harsh weather conditions, the young squad performed well.

A big plus for the team was the addition of transfer sophomore Miste Bitner. Bitner held down the No. 1 singles position and was the only Bravette to advance to state competition, where she lost in the second round of the tourney. Bitner finished second in the EKL tournament.

A big victory for the squad came at the Baldwin Invitational, where they placed third and earned nine medals. At the annual EKL meet, the Bravettes placed fourth.
Spring sports added

1985 was the year that saw the addition of softball and baseball to the offering of spring sports at BSHS. Both squads fared well in their initial seasons, with the Braves posting a 9-10 mark and the girls concluding with a 14-8 overall record and a 10-8 varsity record.

Senior Brad Palmberg led the Braves in hitting with a .389 average and 23 hits. Palmberg, junior Greg Cop, and sophomore Shawn Hall each had two home runs. Hall was the squad's top RBI man with 23.

Senior Kerri Jennings paced the Bravettes with 29 hits and a .475 batting average. Junior Kristi Finley batted .436 and had the team's only home run. Marla Brown knocked in a team high 23 RBI's.

Sophomore Kandi Ford had a 7-1 pitching record while sophomore Susie Newton recorded a 7-7 mark.

Concentration. Senior Joe Sechrist awaits that winning hit.

Strike one. Jeff Smith, sophomore, swings and misses as the ball makes its way towards the catcher's glove.

Winding up. Senior Steve Gillespie fires in a curve ball.

Good stance. Senior Brian Biles hopes for the home run.

Thinking it over. Pictured center, sophomore John Benz prepares for the next pitch.
Looking the situation over. Sophomore Kandi Ford prepares to strike the opponent out.

Taking the wind up. Sophomore Susie Newton is ready to strike out another batter.

Ball One. Sophomore Marla Brown waits for the right pitch.

Let me at it. Sophomore Miste Bitner, concentrates on the perfect pitch.

Scoreboard

BSHS 24  Piper JV 1  
BSHS 16  Piper JV 0  
BSHS 8  Blue Valley JV 0  
BSHS 12  Blue Valley JV 0  
BSHS 16  Lansing 5  
BSHS 15  Lansing 1  
BSHS 8  Emporia 14  
BSHS 9  Emporia 10  
BSHS 12  Lansing 2  
BSHS 10  Lansing 1  
BSHS 2  Spring Hill 8  
BSHS 3  Washington 14  
BSHS 11  S. M. South 14  
BSHS 5  Blue Valley 3  
BSHS 7  Blue Valley 6  
BSHS 2  Emporia 6  
BSHS 8  Emporia 7  
BSHS 0  Turner 6  
BSHS 6  Turner 3  
BSHS 3  Spring Hill 1  
BSHS 5  Spring Hill 6  
BSHS 4  Aquinas 5

Season Record 14-8
Paced by a corps of three juniors, two sophomores, and a freshman, the 1985 golf team "improved as the season progressed," according to Coach Bob Chatterton.

The highlight for the squad came in their final match, regionals, where they shot their best score of the season, a 366.

Junior David Stephan and frosh Richard Laing led the team by averaging 92 throughout the season. In addition, juniors Pat Pickert and Eric Reynolds and sophomores Mitch Bernard and Gary Courtney averaged in the 90's for the squad.

The outlook for next year is bright considering the progress the team made this season. All members of the squad will be returning to the golf program next year.
Counting the profits. Junior Amy Smith helps at the concession stand during a wrestling meet.

Santa's little helper. Senior Jean Mills answers letters to Santa as part of a Stuco service project.


Stuco officers. From left: K. Jennings, secretary; P. Albertson, treasurer; B. Palmberg, parliamentarian; J. Mills, vice president; J. Jenkins, president.

Back-to-school party. A large crowd was on hand at the first Stuco mixer. The sponsorship of mixers for the student body is a regular activity for Stuco.
A year of success

BSHS Student Council began their busy year with a new president, Jill Jenkins. Jill and other officers brought many new ideas to the 1984-85 student body.

The year started off with a very successful Homecoming schedule. The theme this year was “When You Wish Upon a Star.” The dance was rolled with a disc jockey from Topeka.

The Christmas dance was even more of a success with the introduction of a new kind of entertainment, music videos. Balloons and snowflakes complemented the theme, “It’s Beginning to Look A Lot Like Christmas.”

For one of their many projects, Stuco adopted grandparents from Bonner Health Center. Not only were major holidays celebrated with our elderly friends, but Stuco members also helped them celebrate their birthdays and decorated accordingly.

Other events sponsored by Stuco this year included concession stands, penny drives, and community service projects. Stuco also introduced a SADD program, which is Students Against Driving Drunk.

In all, Stuco had a very successful and rewarding year.

—Patty Albertson

Going Hawaiian. Michelle McMackin, junior, helps decorate for the Hawaiian mixer.

Christmas cheer. Johnna Matthews and other Stuco members decorated the Bonner Health Center for the holiday season.

Super sponsor. Stuco sponsor Don Craven laughs despite his desire to munch a candy bar.

Casually conducting. President Jill Jenkins speaks to other officers in a Stuco executive meeting.

Serving with a smile. Senior Lisa Camp helps with a Stuco concession stand at the Bonner Invitational.

Fill it up! Sophomore Kim Klise serves Coke during a Friday night football game.
Super squad

The 1985 BSHS cheerleaders won a variety of awards throughout the summer and school year. Some of these included the "Best Skit" award, which they won at Emporia State while attending camp. Also, the squad helped BSHS win the "Best Pep Section" award at the Tonganoxie Tournament. Overall, the cheerleaders had a successful year.

Leaders. Pictured above, Captain Kim Beatty and Co-captain Tammy Burnam.

Wet and wilted. Despite the rain, the cheerleaders ride in a truck during Homecoming festivities.

Up, up, and away. The BSHS cheerleaders build a mount as they lead the crowd in a chant.

Two-bits, four-bits. The cheerleading squad works on getting the crowd involved.

Pin 'em. Sophomores Barbara Knoche, left, and Kandi Ford cheer for the wrestlers at the Bonner Invitational.
Dance, dance, dance

Entertaining the crowds at home ball games was busy yet rewarding job for the Bonnerettes, the BSHS pompon squad. During the summer, the Bonnerettes attended camp at Ottawa University, where they took second place overall. This gave the Bonnerettes a chance to compete nationally. However, because the national competition was held in Missouri, the Bonnerettes couldn’t compete under Kansas rules.

Under the leadership of captains Robin Roberts and Michelle McTaggart, the squad entertained the crowd with one outstanding performance after another. In one of their more popular routines, the Bonnerettes strutted their stuff by using chairs and dancing to Madonna’s “Strut.”

Captain Robin Roberts said “the squad had lots of good times” and “it took a lot of practice since the home games were so close together.”

Strut. The Bonnerettes perform to “Strut” during halftime of a BSHS Basketball game.

Precise. The Bonnerettes perform during halftime of a home game.

Captains. Robin Roberts and Michelle McTaggart were co-captains during the '85 school year.

All Smiles. The Bonnerettes ride in the Tiblow Parade.
Concentrating. Sophomore Mary Brady moves to the music.

Bonnerette Pride. The Bonnerettes take time out to pose for a picture.


Parade Time. The Bonnerettes concentrate on their routine as they march in the annual Homecoming Parade.
Music makers

Directing the year with a special touch, BSHS band director Lorrie Brown helped individuals throughout the year to improve their understanding of music. In addition, 1984-85 was noted with several accomplishments for the band and its members. Among these achievements, Drum Major Shelly Eickhoff was honored with the John Phillip Sousa award — presented annually to an outstanding senior.

A brand-new instrument, a tuba, was added to the band during the year. The band members raised half the money for the instrument by selling house supplies, and the other half was given to the band by the school district.

Sousa winner. Ms. Brown is all smiles as she presents the John Phillip Sousa award winner, senior Shelly Eickhoff.

Brand-new tuba. Junior Burt Tabor handles the band's new tuba with care.

Playing away. Members of the pep band perform during half-time of a Friday night basketball game.

Rainy performance. The band stands at attention as they wait to participate during the soggy Homecoming half-time festivities.
Marching Band '85. The band stands at attention in a marching formation.

Attention. Senior Kerry Baker awaits the start of the Homecoming parade.

Marching down Main. BSHS band members enjoy the day as they participate in the annual homecoming parade.

Celebrating. Junior Lisa Nevius toasts to the evening, while the Royal Court looks on. Pictured from left: Randy Freeman, Stan Harden, Kelly Burton, Stan Thompson, Joel Woolf, Tracy Blancarte, and Steve Church.

On guard. Sophomore Brian Landers jousts with his opponent. Landers portrayed the Court Jester.

Pictured clockwise: Watch it! Junior Lisa Nevius tries to catch sophomore Brian Landers off guard during a duel before the feast begins. Royalty honored. Junior Randy Freeman kneels to honor the King, senior Joel Woolf. Surprise. Junior Tonya Ferrell flashes a smile as she prepares to practice.

All smiles. Seniors Tracy Blancarte and Vic Ayers pose for a quick snapshot.
A festive time...

In merry olde England

The evening of Nov. 29 was filled with entertainment and feasting in the tradition of "Merry Olde England" as the vocal music department presented its annual Madrigal Feast.

This evening recreated a festive dinner in a Renaissance Royal Court, with members of the vocal music department portraying peasants, beggers, the Royal Guard, and other characters. Members of the Ebony and Rust singers acted as the Royal Court.

A special beverage, wassail, was served to the guests as they enjoyed pork and other dishes. As an introduction, an actual boar's head was served.

After the meal, those attending were treated to a variety of musical numbers. Although the crowd was not up to standards, vocal music director Laurie Brenner said the event was a success.

Likewise, students who participated in the feast enjoyed the performance. "It was fun to turn the tables back around to the Medieval time," said senior Victor Ayers.

Junior Lisa Nevius, who portrayed a tourbador, added: "I enjoyed the Renaissance spirit, and it was fun to work with the singers."

A similar event is planned for next year.

Swept away. Queen Tracy Blancarte and King Joel Woolf pose for a picture.

Are you ready? Musicians Paul Berning, Tim Jones, Mike Buening, Gary Courtney, and Steve Christensen get ready to play for the Royal Court.

Warming up. Senior Mike Dorsey tunes up in preparation for the second annual Madrigal Feast.
Sing out song

Under the direction of a new instructor, Ms. Laurie Brenner, the vocal music department enjoyed an exciting and eventful year. The vocal music groups stayed busy throughout the year as they prepared for four concerts, a Madrigal Feaste, state and regional contests, community performances, and a spring musical. As an additional activity, some of the groups attended a workshop with professional conductor Roger Wagner.

In state and regional contests, senior Jean Mills, juniors Tonya Ferrell and Kristina Lenz, and the Girls' Triple Trio Ensemble all received I ratings. These same performers also competed at State and earned II's.

The highlight of the year for the department came in the spring when they joined the music and drama departments for the production of "The Sound of Music."

Checking It out. Miss Brenner confers with Mike Dorsey and Lisa Nevius during practice for the Madrigal Feaste.

Ebony and Rust Singers
Row 1: Daisy Scheidt, Gerri Neal, Tracy Blancarte, Kelly Burton. Row 2: Director Laurie Brenner, Brian Landers, Steve Church, Joel Woolf, Mike Dorsey, Stan Harden, and Chris Wood, accompanist.

Practicing up. Junior Kris Baker, a member of A Cappella, prepares for the spring vocal concert.
Mixed Chorus


Concert Choir

A Cappella
A little Latin ...

Who says Latin is dead? It is alive and well at BSHS. The 1984-85 year started out with a bang for the BSHS Junior Classical League, as 15 new members were initiated.

The 25-member club kept busy throughout the year, decorating a float for Homecoming and running concession stands during basketball season.

Of course, the highlight of the year for the BSHS JCL'ers was hosting the Kansas State Junior Classical League Convention, where Mark Kuehn, state JCL president, presided.

This was an eventful day, with students from all over Kansas sharing in their recognition of the Classics. More than 100 students attended the event and participated in academic and athletic competition.

BSHS President, John Kuehn, summed it up, "Our club showed overwhelming spirit in preparation for the JCL convention this year."

Going once, twice, sold! Sophomore Jeff Barger shows his muscles as the annual JCL slave auction is held.

Waving at the crowd. Members of JCL enjoy a ride downtown during the Homecoming parade.

Could you repeat that? Mrs. Connie Minges, JCL sponsor, listens in on a meeting.
International Dinner highlights year

Language and Culture Club members began their year with new officers. Those elected included James Downing, president; Tammy Burnam, vice president; Brian Tieman, secretary; and Patty Burns, treasurer. Throughout the year, L & C members sold candy bars and worked the concession stand at home basketball games.

To conclude the year, the L & C Club joined the Junior Classical League and FHA-HERO for a picnic at the Wyandotte County Park.

One of the highlights of the year for the club came in February when they joined JCL for the International Dinner. A variety of international dishes were served at the annual event, with prize awards to the most appetizing entrees and desserts.
Productive year

"The 84-85 year for FHA-HERO went really well," said Tara McCrink, FHA president.

Under advisers Sharri lyn Honacki and Martha Chandley, the club was represented at a summer camp where president Tara McCrink and vice president Beth Weir attended an FHA workshop in Sterling, Kansas. Throughout the year, FHA-HERO hosted numerous activities for members. Some of these events included a membership breakfast, selling Valentine's cakes, holding football concessions stands, and attending the District E-East and State Meetings.

At the District meeting, the BSHS chapter received a silver award and first place in the chapter display contest.

Trick or Treat! Shelly Eickhoff, senior, sophomores Kim Mattox and Gary Courtney, and senior Cynthia Lindsey show their Halloween spirit by dressing up for the FHA-HERO Halloween carnival.

Building FHA. 1984-85 officers are presented top to bottom: Tara McCrink, president; Beth Weir, vice president; Nina Reed, secretary; Daisy Scheidt, Stuco representative.

Cut the cake. This cake represents 40 years of fun among FHA-HERO members. The cake honors the 40th anniversary of FHA-HERO.

Breakfast with friends. Michelle Brizendine, Tracy Cunningham, Candy Clark, and Lora Hendricks devour pancakes at the FHA-HERO breakfast.

Icing up. Senior Amy Harris decorates Valentine's cakes for FHA Spirit Week.

Ice it up! Juniors Shelly Miller and Daisy Scheidt put finishing touches on the FHA Valentine's cakes.

Waiting on the customers. Julia Clarrey, senior, greets the guests at the FHA Halloween party.
Arguing the topic

"For doing it all after school and dealing with all the conflicts we had, we finished out a good year. I'm hoping that we'll have returning debaters and do better next year," said Ken Clark, debate coach.

Twelve debaters rounded out the season, including two seniors (Winston Jimenez and Linda Lundblade), and five juniors (Patricia Neal, Cathy Jennings, Al Cummings, Shawn Walker, and Tonya Ferrell).

Building a future team, four sophomores contributed to the squad (Debbie Neal, Johnna Matthews, Cindy Munden and Tara McCrink).

Leading the squad, Debbie Neal and Tara McCrink finished the season with a record of 15-5.

Studying Up. Senior Winston Jimenez and junior Cathy Jennings prepare for an upcoming debate tournament.


Pictured Center: Juniors Shawn Walker and Tonya Ferrell. Pictured right: Sophomores Cindy Munden and Johnna Matthews practice their cases for the next meet.
State spirit

Strong performances throughout the year led to a very successful season for the BSHS forensics squad. Most notably, the squad had two groups place in state competition: Mikki Allen and Kelly Burton posted a fifth place in duet acting while Tonya Ferrell and Brian Landers earned a sixth in the same category.

Coach Bari Foote felt the squad's performance this year was "fantastic." She added that this was the first year in the history of BSHS that students had placed in a state meet. "This year couldn't have been better. It was the best squad I have coached in four years, and next year's group looks even more promising," she concluded.

Practicing for state. Pictured center, Sophomore Mikki Allen, left, and junior Kelly Burton practice the "Children's Hour" for state competition.

Role playing. Junior Tonya Ferrell and sophomore Brian Landers practice their duet act.

Supporting the arts

A variety of activities filled the 1984-85 school year for members of Thespians Troupe No. 1742.

To begin their year, members rode in a MemeMobile during the annual Homecoming parade.

Later in the year, members sold candy as a fund-raising activity. Members also supported the BSHS fall play and spring musical.

To close out the year, the Thespians hosted an awards banquet with the vocal music department. At this event, Oscarettes were presented for outstanding performances and for top technical work. The theme of this year’s banquet was “Bonner on Broadway.”

Thespians is an international theater organization in which membership is based on production points.

Cosmic detail. Junior Randy Freeman prepares for the MemeMobile.

I like this one. Senior Lori Price selects costumes for the fall play.

Awards presented

Oscarettes were presented to many outstanding drama and music students at the annual Speech and Drama Banquet held May 23. This year’s theme was “Bonner on Broadway.” Held at the Gold Buffet, entertainment during the evening was provided by forensics members and by vocal music students, who offered a variety of Broadway tunes.

During the presentation of the Oscarettes, Randy Freeman and Lisa Jordan were named best actor and actress. Best supporting actor and actress were Greg Mies and Kelly Burton; best character actor and actress were Brian Landers and Erin Phillips.

Mrs. Bari Foote commented on the evening, "It took a great deal of work designing programs, place cards, and centerpieces. But, all in all, 'Bonner on Broadway' was the most successful and enjoyable awards banquet to date."

Could I have your attention? entertains the crowd at the banquet.

Front row, from left: Randy Freeman, best actor; Burt Tabor, techie of the year; Tim Jones, sophomore music award. Back row: Tina Wilson, techie of the year; Carol Clark, Nic o' Time award; Brian Landers, best character actor; Tonya Ferrell, junior music award; Kelly Burton, best supporting actress; Greg Mies, best supporting actor; Erin Phillips, best supporting actress; Jean Mills, senior music award; Lisa Jordan, best actress; Monica Dielte, Nic o' Time award; and Ms. Bari Foote, drama director and forensics coach.
Is it Friday yet?

With a deadline always on the horizon, the Pow Wow staff stayed busy producing an eight-page newspaper every three weeks.

Under the editorship of senior Javan Owens, a staff of 15 re-designed the newspaper for a more modern look and reported in-depth on issues such as drunken driving, working students, and VCR purchases.

At the end of the year, editor Javan Owens was named the outstanding student journalist in Wyandotte County during the Excellence in Journalism competition sponsored by the Kansas City Star/Times.
What do you think of this? Senior Jeff Brizendine asks junior Matk Watkins his opinion on a layout.

Taking a break. Staff members relax with refreshments and a jigsaw puzzle before Christmas break.

Deadline??

It started with a theme. Throughout the year, classmates shared ideas and opinions on how to make a yearbook that would flow around the theme — "A Special Spirit."

During the year, the staff worked hard to produce the 152-page book, with students handling all phases of the book's production. Staffers were responsible for a wide range of tasks such as designing pages, taking photographs, typesetting stories, and pasting up pages.

Advisor Jill Smith commented on the effort shown by students: "This was a very enjoyable group to work with. I think they made a strong effort to produce a yearbook students would enjoy."

Jill Jenkins, editor, added: "The Totem Pole class worked extremely well together to produce a yearbook that Bonner High students can be proud to reflect upon for years to come."

All in all, with staff members sharing ideas and helping each other, the individual sections reflected the efforts. Not only did staff members work in class, but after school and evening work sessions at the Chieftain office proved even more successful.

Who's who? This is a question often asked, but this smart group of people can name everyone in the school. They are the 1984-1985 yearbook staff. Front row, from left: T. Burnam, A. Siragusa, P. Albertson, S. Chayer, J. Jenkins, L. Liston. Row 2: B. Tieman, H. Matlock, M. McMackin, T. McCrink, M. Allen, J. Sechrist, J. Brizendine, M. Watkins.
With over 100 active members, the Kayettes stayed busy throughout year. President Nicki Barger started off the year by hosting a welcome stand during enrollment. This year, for the first time, males were encouraged to join Kayettes and to participate in the various activities. One such activity was the annual Powder Puff game. This event netted more than $300 for the Kayette organization.

Due to the overwhelming size of this group, activities were limited. This year, however, everyone enjoyed Val Pals, an exchange of gifts with other members during the week of Valentine's Day. Doughnut parties were also held on various occasions during activity periods. At such meetings, members enjoyed “pigging out” on doughnuts and socializing.

The Kayettes were sponsored by Ms. Ardys Kenyan and Mrs. Gretchen Hare.

“My third!” Tammy Burnam speaks in outrage that she has only had two donuts at the Kayette donut party.

Seniors-huh! H. Matlock, T. McCrink, and M. McMackin feel confident they have no competition for the football game.

Welcome back. Kayettes Kerri Jennings, Nicki Barger, and Pompi Miller welcome new students at the Kayette booth.

Kayette officers: Front to back, N. Barger, pres.; P. Albertson, vice pres.; K. Beatty, treas.; and P. Miller, secretary.
Are you talking to me? Becky Holloway, sophomore, enjoys the refreshments.

Attention. President Nicki Barger instructs Kayette members of upcoming events.

Anxiously awaiting. Members of Kayettes wait anxiously to introduce the new sophomores to the group.

Is everyone here? This year's Kayette group consisted of more than 100 active members.

Warming up. Senior Angie Nunn gets ready for the Powder Puff game.

Listen up senior. During the Powder Puff half-time, Coach Tom DeGroot instructs his players on how to come back.

Did it move? Seniors Greg Mies and Clay Mauk relax at one of the many Kayette doughnut parties.
Powder Puff '84

The lights turned on the football field, while the cheerleaders provoked the overconfident seniors at the Kayettes' annual Powder Puff game held in November.

The game began with the seniors clutching the ball. Finally reaching the two-yard line, the Seniors committed two errors which allowed the Junior-Sophomore team to take control of the ball. While a slight mist coated the field, the game was tied 14-14 in the fourth quarter, with a few minutes remaining. The score stayed the same until the final buzzer. Everyone was in good spirits when the night ended.

Adding to the excitement, Coach Tim McGinnis assisted the Junior-Sophomore team while Tom DeGroot led the Seniors.

Concluding as a success, the game earned more than $325 for the Kayettes.

—Patty Albertson

Seniors

Ready for action. Confident seniors pose for a picture before the big event. Rah-Rah Sis-Boom Bam, the senior powder-puffers are ready to jam!

Juniors-Soph's

Half-time snap. Predicting a victory, the junior and sophomore team takes a break to pose for a picture.

Big kissy. Senior boys show their spirit by cheerleading at the powder puff game. Each Rah-Rah designed their own costume. Pictured from left: Dan Burns, Brad Palmberg, Kerry Baker, Clay Mauk, Ryan Smith, Derek Shepherd, Bill Fretrop, and Derrick Woolworth.
Leading the school

Making decisions through '85. Both BSHS administrators have served USD 204 for many years. Pictured left, Mr. Alton Morey, vice principal, has been vice principal for eight years. Mr. Don Stokesbury, principal, has served in his position for 18 years.

Pictured Clockwise: Mr. Ed Nealy, athletic director and driver's education teacher; Mrs. Peggy Spillman, USD 204 nurse; Mrs. Virginia Charleston, bookkeeper; Mrs. Carol Kramer, registrar; and Mrs. Mary Kimbrough, secretary.

80/Faculty
Waiting for the rolls to rise. The cooks of BSHS are pictured from left, front row: Ollie Lindsey, Pauline Kimlin. Row 2: Betty Wasson, Gerri Thompson, Ida Campbell, and Helen Walker, manager.

Sweeping away. The custodians of BSHS keep the school in tip-top shape. Front row, from left: Dewayne Kerby, Danny Longfellow, Patricia Harding. Back row: Lloyd Cannon, Bill Vitt Jr., Rob Huff, head custodian; and Ron Steen.

USD 204 Board of Education

Leading the district. The USD 204 Board of Education, back row, from left: Superintendent Kenneth Tewell, Mrs. Gail Sheperd, Mr. J.R. Nolting, Mrs. Elaine Jordan, Dr. C.M. Glendening, assistant superintendent. Front row: Mrs. Diane Toland, Dr. Ted Stolfs, Mr. Jim Finley and Mr. Garland Smith.
BSHS undergoes evaluation

Bonner Springs High School prepared this year for a self-study and North Central Association Evaluation. Under the direction of Mr. Al Morey and a steering committee, the faculty and staff spent more than 1,100 hours preparing for the April evaluation.

North Central Association membership requires that a school undergo a self-study and an evaluation once in every seven-year cycle. It is the responsibility of the school’s steering committee to establish the school’s self-study, to coordinate a time schedule for the self-study and the visiting team, to combine all reports from various staff subcommittees, and to make necessary preparations for the visit by the outside team of educators.

Since April of 1984, members of the staff have been preparing for the evaluation. Mr. Morey explained that the faculty and staff spent approximately 28 hours each on the evaluation work. The evaluation has been coordinated by a steering committee which included the following: Deena French, Sharrilyn Honacki, Linda Horvath, Ar dys Kenyan, Tim McGinnis, Dick Nelson, and Chris Wood.

Mr. Morey commented that the staff had much help from the students and patrons. He also said “by having a thorough review of the high school curriculum program and operation, the self-evaluation determines the extent to which the teaching and learning activities within the school carry out.”

Bonner Springs High School was last evaluated in 1978. The school has maintained North Central Association (NCA) membership since 1923.

The visiting team was headed by Bruce Fredrick, a prominent educator associated with the Topeka school district. NCA teams are composed of educators who volunteer their time to evaluate member schools. The team visited BSHS April 10-12.

Despite the hard work and long hours, Mr. Morey said there were many rewards from the evaluation: “The committee members learned to appreciate the other departments and the diverse learning and teaching in the school. In many cases, this was enlightening to the members of the faculty. Moreover, the faculty found that BSHS is an excellent place to teach.”

—Melany Allen
All smiles. Mrs. Wood poses for a picture on her 40th birthday.

"You gotta like it." Mr. Murphy flashes a winning smile.

Surprise! Mrs. Minges receives an unexpected gift from her Latin II class.

Anxiously awaiting the lunch bell. Mrs. Kenyan is caught by a sneaky photographer.

Hard at work. BSHS librarian, Ms. Elsie Hughes, is ready to help students.

Mary Knowles
Crafts

Harriet Lawrence
American History

Tim McGinnis
Industrial Education

Roger Mignot
Guidance

Connie Minges
English/Latin

Joseph Mintner
Biology

Brian Murphy
Social Science

Marsha Nelson
French

Richard Nelson
Science

Linda Orangkhadivi
Special Education

Freda Reynolds
Physical Education

Pat Sheley
English

Jill Smith
English/Journalism

Tammy Stephen
Spanish

Ted Stephens
Business

William Vitt
Auto Mechanics

Christine Wood
English

Aroline Zumbrunn
English/Reading

Faculty/83

Glad to be a part of NHS. Seniors Javan Owens and Michelle McTaggart enjoy the reception for new NHS members.

Standing casual. Joe Sechrist and his sponsor, James Sechrist, strike a quick pose.

Surprise. Kerri Jennings gives her sponsor, Mrs. Freda Reynolds, a gift.
Although continuation of National Honor Society at BSHS came under scrutiny this year, the group initiated 31 new members in May. Because of changes in NHS national guidelines, Principal Don Stokesbury and NHS sponsor Mary Knowles proposed to the USD 204 Board of Education that NHS be discontinued. In place of NHS, they proposed a new 3.5 Honors Group.

The board, however, voted to continue the organization. In the past, NHS members had been selected by a faculty vote, with only 15 percent of the class chosen. Under the new system, the 1984-85 NHS members were selected by a five-member faculty council.

After the board voted to continue NHS, Mrs. Knowles hurried to make preparations for the ceremony. This year’s initiation of 31 members was the largest group ever. “It was bigger and better than ever,” she said.

Super sponsor. Retiring math teacher Muriel Jared is all smiles at the National Honor Society initiation. Mrs. Jared has sponsored students in the ceremony for the past 17 years.

Smile big. Pictured center, Mickey Herdman and her sponsor Richard Liston enjoy the festivities.
Valedictorian

At the top of his class. Senior Bret Hitchcock, valedictorian, has received many honors throughout high school, including: second-team all-EKL honorable mention in football, all-metro second-team all-state in football. He was also active in clubs such as B-Club, Stuco, JCL, and Statesman Club. Bret plans to attend the University of Kansas, where he has received a scholarship from the Electrical Engineering Department.

Salutatorian

85 Salutatorian. Honored as salutatorian, Kerri Jennings has been on the honor roll each nine weeks, and has received the following awards: Rotary Award for Commerce, Who's Who Among American High School students, Kansas Honor Student, U.S. Army Scholar/Athlete, Governor's Scholar. She has also been active in these clubs: Kayettes, Stuco, JCL, and B-Club. Kerri plans to attend Pittsburg State University or the University of Arizona, where she will major in Sports Medicine or Business Administration. During college, Kerri would like to play softball competitively and other sports.
1985 Rotary Award Winners. The following juniors were recognized for their academic achievements by the Rotary Club. They are, front row, from left: Tonya Ferrell, social studies; Johnna Buck, commerce; Jennifer Stanley, foreign language; and Michelle Miller, English. Back row: Shawn Walker, mathematics; Al Cummings, science; and John Camp, industrial arts.

Citizenship Award

Twice as nice. For the first time in the history of the BSHS, two students, Mark and John Kuehn, received the Citizenship Award. The Kuehns have been involved in several activities. Mark was a member of the Junior Classical League and served as state JCL president his senior year. John has been active in JCL, band, debate, and Scouts.

The Kuehns plan to attend Johnson County Community College. John would like to go on to KU and study accounting, and Mark would like to find a job in either computer programming or data processing.
Scholastic Art Winners

Scholastic Art Winners. The following art students received high honors this year during various competitions. From left, Steve Church received a regional honorable mention in 3-D silversmithing; Rick Schadegg received a national New York honorable mention in jewelry, Rick also received the highest honor, a Gold Key at regionals in jewelry; and Julie Kramer, received a regional honorable mention in 3-D design. They are pictured with Mrs. Mary Knowles, crafts instructor.

National Business Honor Society

NBHS honors many. Seventeen seniors met the requirements for the National Business Honor Society during the 1984-85 year. To qualify, students must complete at least six semesters of business courses and achieve a high overall scholastic record. NBHS members are, back row, from left: Deena French, sponsor; Mickey Herdman, Mitch Eickhoff, Kevin Steinwachs, Jean Mills, Michelle McTaggart. Row 2: Patty Albertson, Pompi Miller, Nicki Barger, Kerri Jennings. Front row: Suzette Hutchinson, Lisa Nolting, Suann Chayer, Lisa Camp, Gerri Neal. Not pictured, Carol Pycior and Cheryl Pycior.
1985-86 Class Officers. Seated above, left to right: Kim Klise, treasurer; Lisa Pickert, secretary; Lori Delana, vice president, Gisele Proctor, president.

Anbody there? Top right, from left, soph's Gwen Gaunce Jennifer McDowell, and Michelle Ratfield take a break at the phones.

Reaching for the books! Sophomores Sandy Ross (far left) and Steve Novich (center) grab their books for their next class.

Sophomores: ... Nike ... “Terminator” ... Forenza ... Cruisin’

Andy Adkins
Melany Allen
Mikki Allen
Ronnie Anderson
Charles Antill
Gina Armstrong

Debbie Avant
Jeff Barger
John Benz
Mitch Bernard
Paul Berning
Miste Bitter

90/Sophomores
Adjusting to high school

Re-adapting to a new school takes time, especially when you have upperclassmen to deal with and being a sophomore isn’t easy! Just ask any underclassmen trying to cope with the adventurous trials of high school. Adjusting to new classes, new teachers, and (most important) new faces, takes an effort that’s not always easy for all.

Whether it be making you feel like high school is a home away from home, or showing you the corner of the commons personally during ten-minute breaks, or acquainting you with a chair and duct tape, upperclassmen aid in making you feel like “one of the guys.”

Being a sophomore also has its advantages also. For instance, no one blames you if your float is crummy, because you’ve never made one before! Responsibility—that says it right there! There is little responsibility at the age of 16, because your parents don’t trust you enough. And the future, you still have time to plan your future with care.

So, there it is! Being a sophomore is an experience we all must encounter at some time, and the class of ’87 has been lucky enough to share the excitement with the class of ’85.

—Tara McCrink

Pictured top left. This is what high school can do to you! Melany Allen and Tara McCrink clown around during yearbook class.

Pictured left. Hitting the books Johnna Matthews studies hard for class.

Look Out! Cindy Munden gives the camera a quick glimpse.

Peter’s ...First Car ...Midnight Curfew ...Baby Doe’s ...

Becky Bizzell
Shannon Blancarte
Kris Bond
Mary Brady
Tracy Brady
Larry Briscoe

Aaron Brizendine
Coy Brown
Marla Brown
Mike Brown
Nate Burgoon
Julie Carmack
Making efficient use of the lunch hour. Relaxing for a minute, sophomores Shawn Hall, Jeff Smith, Brian Hutchinson and Tim Toland all utilize the spare time during lunch to study.

Waiting on the meal. Sophomores Julie Moellen and Mike Hohman anticipate the arrival of the food during the 6th hour French dinner.

Enjoying the sun. Soph Janie Shell had to shade her eyes from the rays during the annual Soap Scrimmage.
Sophomores ...

Reading up. Bobbi Hunt, sophomore, enjoys the serene atmosphere of the library.

Proud of their class. From left, soph's Teresa Hendrickson, Marla Brown, Tina Wilson, Mark Mace, Jerry Dalebout, James Franklin, and Eric Taylor pose in front of the huge '87 sign during third hour English.

Free time. (Bottom left.) Soph's Debbie Green and Cindy Dickens conduct a study session during a ten-minute break.

Caught off guard. Sophomore Angie Laird's picture gets snapped as a result of a sly photographer.

...SEVENTEEN ... “We are the World” ... Levi's 501 ... Fiero ...

Monica Dick
Cindy Dickens
Danielle Dingey
Joe Dodd
Ronald Dykes
Kandi Ford

Michelle Foster
James Franklin
Lynne Fry
Jonathan Gardner
Gwen Gaunce
Don Gorham
Building a "New and Improved" Pinata. Carrie Seaton constructs a Christmas Pinata for the Spanish party.

Getting ready for action! (top right) Two JV cheerleaders, Trisha Matthews and Dawn Pickett, prepare for a JV football game.

The art of creativity. Sheryl Vickers, David King and Sonny Hasvold put in some hard work during Miss Horvath's art class.

* Soph Spirit *

...Fridays ...All My Children ... “Beverly Hills Cop”...Prince

Donna Gorham
Kirk Gossage
Kristi Grazier
Debra Green
Donyelia Green
Bobby Hall

Shawn Hall
Angela Hann
Jeff Harris
Sonny Hasvold
Pat Helm
Teresa Hendrickson

94/Sophomores
The Terminators! Three tough sophs, Kim Klise, Patti McCoy, and Julie Laing, are ready to take on the senior Powder Puffer's.

Psyching themselves up! Pictured top, sophs (from left) Tara McCrink, Danielle Dingey, Kim Mattox, Tina Randolph, and junior Patricia Neal, rest before their big day at Homecoming.

Peace at last. Pictured center, Steve Christensen takes a short break from practicing his part for the Madrigal Feast.

Quenching their thirst. Jennifer Laughery and Monica Dick take a quick Coke break.

and the Revolution ... Diet Coke ... Comets ... Hubba Bubba

Ryan Hitchcock
Jerry Hoffine
Mike Hohman
Becky Holloway
Kellie Hulsey
Bobbi Hunt

David Hurt
Brian Hutchinson
Mike Ingram
Steve Johnson
Yolanda Johnson
Dana Jones
Taking a break in the hall. Deann Newton poses for a quick snapshot.

Broadening her horizons. Pictured center, Susie Newton hurries to finish her English homework during a 10-minute break.

Checking out the situation. Pictured far right, Duane Nickell looks to see what's happening.

Let's hear some news. Patty O'Leary, Becky Holloway, and Beth Weir discuss the day's events.

...Basketball ...Alabama ...Oak Park ...Lionel Richie ...Z-28

Tim Jones
Todd Kindred
David King
Kim Klise
Tom Knight
Barbara Knoche

Julie Laing
Angie Laird
Brian Landers
Ronda Langford
Jennifer Laughery
Jamie Lenz
Don't you think I should be in an Ultrabrite commercial? Mikki Allen flashes a smile while Kellie Hulsey has her doubts.

How do you do this? Pictured center, Kristy Mindeahl, left, and Lori Delana study and dissect a frog in Biology.

Do you have to take this picture? From left, sophs Mike Hohman, Steve Johnson, and Joe Dodd wonder about the masked photographer.

...Sasson...K-State...Pogo's...The Boss...Chevy's...KU...

Jason Logsdon
Mark Mace
Darlene Mann
Joey Martinez
Johnna Matthews
Trisha Matthews

Kim Mattox
Jason Mauk
Richard McCleary
Don McCoy
Patti McCoy
Tara McCrink
Typing away. Kellie Hulsey types up a storm in typing class.

Laughing it up. Pictured center, sophs Kerry Schiff, Steve Christensen, Gary Courtney, Shane Gardner, and Kristy Mindedahl enjoy Geometry.

Ready for the game. Joey Martinez is ready to board the bus for the next baseball game.

Class break. Shannon Blan carte and James Franklin take a break.

...Sandstone ...Chicago ...Ozarks ...McDonald's ...Plaza ...

Jennifer McDowell
Brian McReynolds
Karen Mellott
Tom Mills
Kristy Mindedahl
Brian Mitchell

Cindy Munden
Tricia Murphy
Leslie Myrick
Curtis Nall
Debbie Neal
Deann Newton

98/Sophomores
This is disgusting! Jason Mauk destroys the inside of his frog in Mr. Mintner's Biology class.

Striking a quick pose. Tina Wilson gives a Totem Pole photographer a flashy smile.

Royal jester? Paul Berning clowns around with the props for the Madrigal Feaste.

An artist at work. Soph Larry Briscoe works hard on an art project.

...“Ghostbusters” ...Tennis ...Mustang ...Colorado ...GQ ...
Class of 1987!

Surprise picture. Donna Gorham smiles on her way to class.
I hope this is right. Pictured center, Dana Jones contemplates the correct answer in English.

Tina Randolph
Michelle Ratfield
Pebbles Reaves
Cecil Reed
Susan Reed
Kim Ripley

Rusty Roberts
Frank Rock
Jenny Roland
Sandy Ross
Mitchell Ruff
Steve Saunders

Pizza Hut ... Fridays ... “Just One of the Guys...” ZZ 99 ...
Working with determination.
Charles Antill gets the job done while in Mr. Burns Science & Technology class.

Ready to play her heart out.
Sophomore Pam Sollner counts out her part during the annual Homecoming parade.

Whoops!! Ryan Hitchcock took a spill while skiing on the sophomore ski trip.

...“Rambo”... New Coke... Neat!... Blizzards... Class of ’87
Stuffing away. Juniors Eric Reynolds, left, and David Stephan help put the victory float together.

Junior class officers include, from left, Kristi Finley, secretary; Wendi Coffman, vice president; Jennifer Stanley, treasurer; and Michelle McMackin, president.

Juniors: ... Victory float ... Grade Cards ... Spring Break ...

Allen Anderson
Kris Baker
Kathy Bates
Tammy Bates
David Blackwell
Tabby Bown

Michelle Brizendine
Jonna Buck
Mike Buening
Patty Burns
Kelly Burton
Kenny Bush
Working on the float. From left, juniors John Camp, Patti Burns, Julie Kramer, and Deanna Parker prepare to work on the Junior float.

Taking a break. From left, Michelle McMackin, Wendi Coffman, and Heidi Matlock enjoy working on the float.

Anxiously. To finish the float, Shawn Walker and Al Cummings work to get the job done.

Prize-winning float. Juniors celebrate the winning effort.

Alabama ...10-minute breaks ... Skiing ... Junior breakfast

Wendy Bush
John Camp
Pat Clark
Carol Cline
Mike Clouse
Wendi Coffman

Greg Cop
Al Cummings
Tyrone Davis
Linda DeLeon
Robert DeLeon
Jeff Dolinar
This is how you do it. Mrs. Muriel Jared, math instructor, explains a difficult Algebra problem to Tonya Ferrell and Daisy Scheidt.

Winning athletes! Rodney McConico, left, and Jerold Fletcher were named “Athletes of the Week” by Channel 4 during football season.

Hey, gorgeous! Mike Means checks out the situation.

No. 1 Float. Mike Clouse, Al Cummings, Scott Thomas and Rodney Randolph take a ride on the junior float.

...almost Seniors ... “Don’t Let It End” ...Care Bears ...

Mike Everett
Tonya Ferrell
Kristi Finley
Shawna Fisher
Jerold Fletcher
Shelli Foley

Nea Forbach
Dale Fowlkes
Travis Fraker
Randy Freeman
Shelly Gray
Bridgette Greer
Ready, set, sell

Scurrying around from house to house, from relative to relative, and from friend to friend, the Junior Class had a lot of fun selling magazine subscriptions as a fund-raising activity for the 1985 Prom.

Although sales started out slow, by the end of designated sales period the class had earned approximately $1,500. This year’s top salesmen were Mike Means and Bobbie Ross, who each sold 20 orders. Robin Roberts was close behind with 15 orders.

To encourage sales, a $50 drawing was held, with Mark Watkins taking the prize. Juniors selling a certain amount of magazine subscriptions also had the chance to choose prizes.

Choosing between prizes. Juniors Kristina Lenz and Wendi Coffman decide which prize they want.

Which one do I want? Juniors Peggy Ratfield, Christine Owens, and Lora Hendricks choose their prizes.

"Can't Fight This Feeling" ... Bud ...Skies ...Clubhouse ...

Chris Hallgrimson
Michelle Hartegan
Karen Henderson
Lora Hendricks
Sherry Herdman
Jeff Holloway

Shawn Jarrett
Carrie Jeffers
Cathy Jennings
Cordell Johnson
Steve Johnson
Annette Kaiser

Juniors/105
Juniors, juniors. Pictured center, Mark Watkins works on the float. Pictured right center, Christine Saving, left, and Carol Cline take a break between classes.

Modeling the newest fad. Hollie Penner models her checkered pants.

Good times. From left, Robin Roberts, Lisa Loftin, Kathleen Stephan, Dawn Pickett, and David Stephan enjoy the soap scrimmage.

Parade time. Pictured right, Junior Homecoming attendant Bridgette Greer and her escort, Mike Means.

...Sandstone concerts... Saturday nights... Triumph...
Juniors/107
...Journey ... Camaro ...
Preparing themselves. Johnny Packard and Paul Mellot patiently wait for the big game.

Studying?? Jeff Dolinar grins while others are busy on an American History project.

Pictured from left. Pat Moore and Mike Buening tune their guitars. Pat Pickert and Robin Roberts enjoy a break. Above, Rodney Randolph paints on the musical set.

“Beverly Hills Cop” ... Orange and Black ... Class of '86

Scott Thomas
Mark Tinberg
Brutus Utter
Shawn Walker
Janelle Waterman
Mark Watkins

Carrie White
John Williams
Gerold Wilson
Jeff Zaring

Class of 1986!
Describe the spirit of the Class of 1985.

"I think it was pretty good, but I don't have anything to compare it with. However, I like it and that is the only thing that is important for me."—Jocke Schlyter.

"The Class of '85 has many groups. We have the partiers, the athletes, the brains, and then the group that is a little bit of everything. Even though we don't all get along all the time, we love each other and we try to help each other out. I'm gonna miss you all!"—Candy Anderson.

"Not too bad, but it could be a lot better if everyone acted like my brother Bill."—Eddie Fretrop.

"I feel that different groups in our class offer different types of spirit. The class is a close one."—Patty Albertson.
"Although our class has not been as active as I expected, I still believe the Class of '85 is very spirited and enthusiastic." — Michelle McTaggart.

"Very outgoing and ready to support each other in all activities." — Erin Phillips.

"The class spirit doesn't reach its peak until the word "party" is brought up." — Steve Brady.

"Close, togetherness, good times, very outgoing! Caring about one another and about helping others, and having respect for the underclassman." — Lisa Liston.

"It's okay. Not very many people go to breakfasts and we don't have many parties, but one thing the Class of '85 has is a sense of humor." — Angie Nunn

"I'll never forget the spirit of the Class of 85... it is a spirit that is truly undefinable." — Jill Jenkins.

Huddle time. Above top, senior girls huddle up.

What a mess. Far right, Pompi Miller is amazed by her locker.

Give us a smile. Dana Nelson takes time out from lunch.

Seniors: ...Levi's 501 ...Sandstone ...Drive In ...Beach Party

Diana Adair-Tinsley
Patty Albertson
Donna Allison
Candy Anderson

David Arnold
Wayne Avant
Kerry Baker
Tim Ballou
Good times. Pictured top left, Patty Albertson, Joe Sechrist, and Suann Chayer take time out from their work to say "cheese."

Too cool. Although usually found breakdancing, Andre Oden (left) and Evie Thompson stand still for a quick shot.

Wink at me. Pictured clockwise, Mike Dorsey, Brian Tieman, Vic Ayers and Joel Woolf put their senior dinner table decorations to use.

106.5 Block Party ... Coors Light ... Travel Lodge Room 331

Debbie Bannister
Nicki Barger
Eric Bauswell
Kim Beatty

Randy Bell
Brian Biles
Tracy Blancarte
Melisa Bolton
Class Motto

There are so many memories; so many events
to reflect on. The past is so safe for we
know what it held for us. Yet the future is
waiting. Its door is wide open. Though we
will not forget what the past means to us, we
will go forward, hesitant yet thankful for
the knowledge we have attained and the
companions who have become part of our lives.
It is so very hard to move forward when
what lies ahead is so mysterious, but we
will take our own steps in our own directions
and years later reflect on the tears and
laughter of the Class of '83 once shared together.

Jean Mills

Happy, happy. From left, Kim
Beatty, Nelson Guggenheim,
Tammy Burnam, and Sandra
Hazeslip anxiously await the
start of graduation.

Weekends at State ...Skiing ...Burrito Supreme ...Pogo’s

Mike Botkin
Steve Brady
Jeff Brizendine
Tammy Burnam

Dan Burns
Jim Burris
Lisa Camp
John Chapman
Pictured clockwise. The gang's all here. From left, Erin Phillips, Joe Sechrist, Jill Jenkins, Brad Palmberg, and Jean Mills show how much they love being together.

Best Friends. Cheryl Tinder and Tammy Burnam model their matching sweaters at a football game.

All smiles. Simone Parks and Joel Woolf sneak a casual hug between classes.

Now I gotcha. Candy Anderson captures John O'Brian during a break.

Quarters ... Weekends at K.U. ... Price's Bridge ... Sweats

Suann Chayer
Candy Clark
Julia Clarrey
Randy Creason

Jim Dick
Mike Dorsey
James Downing
Shelly Eickhoff
Nicknames

Many seniors answer by more than one name. Listed below are some of the nicknames seniors answer to.

Ryan Smith  Smit-tay  Tony Hurtado  Popeye
Jill Jenkins  Jinx  Jenny Hasvold  Troll
Patty Albertson  PP1  Lisa Camp  Liza
Pompi Miller  PP2  Kerri Jennings  Jenns
Suann Chayer  Swan  Brad Palmberg  Butch
Eric Bauswell  Boz  James Ogilive  O
Dan Burns  Thundar  Bill Frentrop  Red
Shelly Eickhoff  Liver  Greg Mies  Meathead
Joe Greer  Cujo  Tim Miller  Gunner
Michelle Herdman  Mickey  James Downing  Sweets
Bret Hitchcock  Yoda  Lisa Nolting  Rolo
Angie Siragusia  Legs  Brad Mills  202
Erin Phillips  E.P.  Jeff Brizendine  Briz

Pictured top. Three of a kind. From left, Lisa Nolting, Pompi Miller, and Nicki Barger enjoy a ten-minute break.

I can read your mind. Andre Oden looks knowingly at Susan Jordan.

Yummy, Yummy! Curt Mauk offers part of his lunch to anyone willing.

102 Blow Out ...Budweiser ...Senior Party ...Guy Tiner's

Mitch Eickhoff  Carlos Espinoza  Regina Fein  Brian Fix

Jeff Foster  Eddie Frentrop  Bill Frentrop  Terri Fry

116/Seniors
Pictured clockwise. One big family, the Senior Class clowns it up for one of the many Senior picture attempts.

*Ole!* Dan Burns takes a time out to munch some Tostitos at the Injun Joe and Jane assembly.

*Here’s looking at you!* Shelene Petty gives her famous look.

*Three’s a crowd.* From left, Angie Nunn, Gini Mostar, and Diana Adair-Tinsley give each other a big hug.

---

Tanning Salons ...College Men ...Grad Night ...Fishing

Patty Galvan
Steve Gillespie
John Gray
Joe Greer

Nelson Guggenheim
Stan Harden
Jenny Hasvold
Sandra Hazeslip
The wild life

Many seniors find the only way to make it through a week is to look forward to the weekend. What is there to do on weekends? Need you even ask! This year's Senior Class always had some place to go and many things to do. Parties, poker games, athletic events, and weekend visits to prospective colleges filled many of the weekends. The Plaza seemed to be a great place to just relax and take things easy. Snowy Christmas-time carriage rides in the winter and cruisin' with the top down in the hot summer are just a few of the many things that are enjoyed by this year's Senior Class.

Finally, turning the big 18 also brought the bar scene to many seniors. Dancing the night away seemed a good way to end a week of school and to start a weekend of fun. We were also entertained by local events, such as Braves' sporting events, hitting the local Micky D's, and the ultimate partying place—Archer Road and Price's Bridge. Many of us also found that the high school parking lot becomes a canvas for inspiring artists after dark.

—Suann Chayer

Cleaning up her act. Pompi Miller washes her car as she prepares it for a big night on the town.

Weekends were made for... Good friends, convertibles, pizza cruisin', and wild and crazy times as illustrated from left: Jill Jenkins, Brian Tieman, Suann Chayer, Tammy Burnam, Jeff Brizendine, and Patty Albertson.

Convertibles ... Plaza Lights ... Paladium ... Hawaiian shirts

Michelle Herdman
Bret Hitchcock
Loretta Howe
Phillip Hulsey

Tony Hurtado
Suzette Hutchinson
Jill Jenkins
Lisa Jordan
Where the action is...

Where the action is...

Peter's  Annie's  Malibu  WYCO Lake
King Louie  Swenson's  Fishin'  Crusin'

WYCO Lake ... Taco Bell ... Spring Break ... Road Trips ...

Kerri Jennings  Susan Jordan  Mike Kramer  John Kuehn
Mark Kuehn  Julie Langford  Joe Letzig  Lisa Liston

Denna Lovsky  Linda Lundblade  Mike Martin  Clay Mauk
Curt Mauk  Michelle McTaggart  Ursula Melton  Greg Mies
Kissy, kissy. Carlos Espinoza plays kissy-face for the camera.

What do you think of these fancy threads? Pictured center, James Downing, left, and David Vandelinde model the latest styles before the NHS program.

Side view. Angie Siragusa takes a unique view of the situation.

These two mean trouble. Pictured center, Steve Brady, left, and Mike Kramer get together for a picture.

Carriage Rides ... Spring Break ... Road Trips ... Q104 ...

Amy Miller
Eirena Miller
Pompi Miller
Tim Miller

Brad Mills
Jean Mills
Gini Mostar
Geri Neal
Pictured clockwise. Mom?? Pictured center, Jill Jenkins proudly displays the newest member of the family.

Call me Spike. Derek Shepherd smiles as he shows off his new haircut.

Good times!! From left, Sandra Hazeslip, Regina Fein, Gini Mostar, Dana Nelson, and Laura Werst have fun on the patio.

Smile for the camera. Tony Hurtado and Lisa Liston enjoy each other's company in the commons.

Sweats ...Wendy's ...Plaza ...Pogo's ...Alabama ... Fishing

Lisa Nolting
Angie Nunn
Andre Oden
James Ogilvie

Javan Owens
Brad Palmberg
Simone Parks
Shelene Petty

Seniors/121
Looking good. From left, seniors Mark Turner, Joe Greer, and Carlos Williams are decked out in ties for the senior dinner.

Erin Phillips
Carol Pycior
Cheryl Pycior
Tabitha Roberts

Rick Schadegg
Joe Sechrist
Derek Shepherd
Angie Siragusa

Prom... Life's a Beach! ...Cabbage Patch Kids ...The Bird...

Ryan Smith
Scott Stark
Kevin Steinwachs
Doug Taylor

Evie Thompson
Stan Thompson
Brian Tieman
Cheryl Tinder
All in good fun. From left, seniors Mitch Eickhoff, Tammy Anderson, Clay Mauk, and Gerri Neal take a breather before the Senior Dinner begins.

Ready, aim, fire. Pictured center, Erin Phillips is ready to bombard the next person who moves.

Gym break. Steve Brady flashes a quick smile in gym class.
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Sandy Toland
Denise Townsel
Mark Turner
David Vandelinde

Carlos Williams
Joel Woolf
Derrick Woolworth
Mike Zaring
Seniors recall past escapades

The night was April 29th in the commons area of BSHS. As the seniors began to arrive at the annual Senior Dinner, memories of good times throughout their four years of high school flowed through their minds.

The evening began with a meal catered by the Porter's. Shortly after, the entertainment began, and everyone there was anxiously wondering if they had done anything embarrassing enough to be announced to the whole Senior Class. Sure enough, many seniors were jokingly reminded of their past escapades. With Jill Jenkins and Erin Phillips serving as emcees for the annual roast, the night was filled with laughter and fun as memories (never to be forgotten) filled the minds of the Class of '85.

All Smiles. Julia Clarrey is all smiles while is roasted by the Senior Class.

Rah! Rah! Jill Jenkins reminds Mike Zaring of his junior high cheerleading try-outs.

Clowning around. Clay Mauk and Mark Keuhn joke around before the real fun begins.

Chatting. Curt Mauk and Kelly Bergstrom reminisce about their high school days.

Waiting anxiously. Pictured center, Amy Miller, Angie Siragusa, and Geri Neal all wait for the escapades to be revealed.
Class of '85

Poor Sandy! Pictured center, Sandy Toland can't believe they actually told the entire Senior Class.

Embarrassed? Not Ryan Smith, who stands waiting for his story to be told.

Shades. Loretta Howe is caught unexpectedly while she waits for the program to begin.

Silly girls. Jenny Hasvold tries to dance in her seat while Gini Mostar makes fish faces.

Not that story! Regina Fein's memory is jogged by her classmates.

Say Cheese. Pictured center, Melisa Bolton and Evie Thompson enjoy themselves before the roast begins.
Best Smile — John O’Brien and Pompi Miller.
Most Intelligent — Kerri Jennings and Bret Hitchcock.

Most Talented — Loretta Howe and Rick Schadegg.
Most Spirited — Bill Frentrop and Kim Beatty.
Best Dressed — Carlos Williams and Nicki Barger.


Most Likely To Succeed — Greg Mies and Shelly Elckhoff.

Most Athletic — Brad Palmberg and Jean Mills.
Senior Spirit. Enthusiasm was soaring at the close of the senior pep assembly.

Awaiting Anxiously. Pictured below, seniors gather in the gym for the start of the assembly.

Beach Bums. From left, seniors Joe Sechrist, Ryan Smith, Eric Bauswell, and Derrick Woolworth strut their stuff.

Senior Gals. Angie Siragusa, Lisa Liston, Tammy Burnam, Jill Jenkins, and Patty Albertson get ready for the assembly.

Togetherness. From left, Eric Bauswell, Greg Mies, Pompi Miller, and Bret Hitchcock keep that senior spirit going.

Taking a break. Various seniors watch as others prepare for the four-wheel drive race.
Pictured left center. Seniors Carlos Williams and Joe Greer move to the beat of the senior pep assembly.

Strutting his stuff. James Downing is caught unexpectedly for a picture.

Hawaiian Style. James Ogilvie shows his senior spirit.

Leader of the Gang. Andre Oden leads the senior guys in a break dance contest.

Laid Back. Senior Brad Mills takes a minute for a snapshot.
Top seniors honored

On Tuesday, March 25, the journalism department hosted the annual Injun Jane and Joe contest to honor two outstanding seniors.

This year, Dan Burns was selected as Injun Joe by the student body. Over the years, Dan has been actively involved in sports, participating in football, wrestling, golf, and track.

Erin Phillips was selected as Injun Jane. Erin has been active in BSHS activities throughout her high school years and has participated in the following: Kayettes, B-Club, Band, Stuco, Class Vice President, Senior Class President, tennis, track, basketball, A Cappella, and Junior Classical League.
A Toast! Bret Hitchcock and Kerri Jennings believe no wine should be served before its time.

Attention! Pictured center, Suann Chayer tells the audience what it's like to be a part of the Army.

Announcing! Lisa Liston announces the contestants of the feud.

Guy or girl? Pictured above, center, James Downing acts out an Army commercial.


Richard Dawson? Javan Owens was the host for the Injun Joe feud.

Play or pass on? Pictured center, Bill Frentrop contemplates the question.
Class of '85 moves on

The Class of '85 held their commencement exercises on May 21. In the middle of the ceremony, Salutatorian Kerri Jennings and Valedictorian, Bret Hitchcock presented speeches on their past and present experiences.

Preceeding the speeches, class president Erin Phillips announced that the senior gift of approximately $1,000 would be given to the Alumni Fund for audio visual purposes. Diplomas were presented by USD 204 Board President Ted Stolfus. Mrs. Muriel Jared, who retired from the district at the end of the year, was also honored for her years of service.

Top students. Bret Hitchcock, left, and Kerri Jennings, right, present their speeches.

Thank you. John Kuehn receives his diploma from Dr. Ted Stolfus.

A gift from us. Pictured center, Senior Class president Erin Phillips presents the class gift.

Waiting their turn. 1985 graduates look on as they watch their classmates receive their diplomas.
We're ready. Elrena Miller, left, and Shelene Petty await Baccalaureate.

We're ready. Elrena Miller, left, and Shelene Petty await Baccalaureate.

Congratulations. Tracy Blanchard receives her long-awaited diploma from Dr. Ted Stolfus.

Special teacher. Mrs. Muriel Jared receives a plaque from Dr. Stolfus for her years in teaching.

It's almost over. Members of the Class of '85 are ready for the ceremony to begin.

Waiting for their diplomas. Anxious seniors wait for their names to be called.
Final farewell. Senior girls gather together after Baccalaureate to discuss after graduation plans.

Standing proud. Graduates Jeff Foster and Kerry Baker take their hats off to the occasion.

Single file. 1985 graduates enter the stadium while many memories they have treasured throughout high school travel with them.
The In's of '84-85

Forenza sweaters... 106.5 Block Parties... Physical Fitness... Tanning Salons... Cabbage Patch Kids... Levi's 501 Blues... Hawaiian styles... Three Stooges Re-runs... True Blue Ked Tennis Shoes... Drive-ins... Salad bars... Rat tails... Little Rascals... Mickey Mouse... Leave it to Beaver Re-runs... "I am Loved" buttons... Trivial Pursuit... Ducks... Hershey's Chocolate Bars... State Championships... Class Breakfasts... Renaissance Festival... Sandstone Concerts... Limousines... Weekend excursions... Convertibles... Diet Coke... Plaids and Paisleys... VCR's...
What were the fads and favorites at BSHS this year? Here are the results of a poll given to the student body.

**Best time of year**
1. Summer
2. Spring
3. Christmas

**Best reason to skip school**
1. Party
2. To go shopping
3. To see boy/girlfriend

**Best Bar**
1. Equinox
2. Block
3. Paladium

**Best place to take a date for under $10.**
1. Picnic
2. Movie
3. McDonald's

**Best theatre**
1. Glenwood
2. Oak Park

**Best day of the week**
1. Friday
2. Saturday
3. Thursday

**Best flavor of ice cream**
1. Chocolate
2. Strawberry
3. Rocky Road

**Best vacation place**
1. Florida
2. Hawaii
3. California

**Best concert**
1. Jackson's Victory Tour
2. Alabama
3. Van Halen

**Best pizza place**
1. Godfather's
2. Pizza Hut
3. Pizza Inn

**Best place to meet people**
1. Bars
2. Sandstone
3. School

**Best place to shop**
1. Plaza
2. Oak Park
3. Indian Springs

**Best university**
1. Kansas University
2. Kansas State University
3. UCLA

**Best perfume**
1. Ralph Lauren
2. Gloria Vanderbilt

**Best place to ski**
1. Copper Mountain
2. Breckenridge
3. Steamboat Springs

**Best cologne**
1. Polo
2. Halston
3. Stetson

**Best time of the day**
1. 2:35 (of course)
Best song
1. "We Are the World"
2. "Can't Fight This Feeling"
3. "You're the Inspiration"
3. "Purple Rain"

Best group
1. Van Halen
2. REO
3. AC/DC

Best place to park
1. Price's Bridge
2. Archer Road
3. Wyandotte County Lake

Best beer
1. Coors Light
2. Budweiser
3. Coors

Best hangout
1. Peter's
2. Lion's Park
3. Archer Road

Best television show
1. "Hill Street Blues"
2. "Cosby"
3. "A-Team"

Best memories during high school
1. Homecoming
2. State Tournaments
3. Graduation/Prom

Best magazine
1. "Seventeen"
2. "Sports Illustrated"

Best soap opera
1. "All My Children"
2. "Young and the Restless"
3. "Guiding Light"

Best soft drink
1. Diet Coke
2. Coke
3. Pepsi

Best salad bar
1. Ponderosa
2. Wendy's
3. Pizza Hut

Best movie
1. "Beverly Hills Cop"
2. "Nightmare on Elm Street"
3. "Mask"

Best sport
1. Baseball
2. Football
3. Basketball

Best jeans
1. Levi's 501 Blues
2. Lee
3. Guess

Best running shoe
1. Nike
2. New Balance
3. Converse
Defining the spirit of ’85

-A-A-A-
Archer Road: A true party spot.
After school: Let loose!
A.C.T.: Yuck!
Assemblies: Spirit raisers.
Awake: The state you should be in during class. (No, it’s not a state like Kansas!)
Amadeus: the year’s best movie.
Awkward: How you feel on a first date.

-D-D-D-
Delirious: What you are the day after Prom.
Destroy: What you do to hotel rooms.
Disgusted: What you were when you found out Prince cancelled his concert after you waited three hours in line for tickets.
Dominate: What seniors do to underclassmen.

-B-B-B-
Bonner High: Memories!
Baseball (and softball): New to Bonner High in ’85.
Breakfasts: Class “get-togethers” that often result in shaving cream fights.
Braves: Mighty and fierce!
Budweiser: The Clydesdales, of course!
Bruce Springsteen: Married?
Beach bums: Description of Bonner High students during Spring Break.
Backfire: What some alibis do.
Braves: Mighty and fierce!

-E-E-E-
Eddie Murphy: The most ‘delirious’ man that ever ate ‘ice cream’.
Eighteen: Just another year in your life?!?
Essays (preferably five paragraphs): Mrs. Wood’s unbelievable means of torture!
Empty: What your stomach shouldn’t be when you go out on Friday nights.
Eighty-five: Seniors!
Excuses: Something you have to be able to come up with FAST when you come home late.
Ethiopia: “We are the World”

-C-C-C-
Cluttered: Most BSHS lockers.
Cramming: What ten-minute breaks were made for.
Carriage rides: A stylish means of travel.
Carefree: How Seniors feel the last week of school!
Coke. The real thing! New?

-F-F-F-
Forty-niners: Super Bowl heroes!
Fake I.D.’s: Plastic cards to fun!
Farewell: Underclassmen’s last words to seniors.
Fiero: Car of your dreams.

-G-G-G-
Grad Night (at World’s of Fun): Unattended by most Seniors!
Gentlemen: Where?
Gremlins: Don’t feed them after midnight.
Gizmo: A Gremlin (see above) that captured the hearts of America.

-H-H-H-
Hung-over: What some students are every Saturday morning.
Ham and Cheese: Snack that ties you over for lunch.

-I-I-I-
Ice Cream: Eddie Murphy style.
Inaccessible: What cars are to sophomores.
Intellectual: What you pretend you are from 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
“I’m up, mom”: Your first words of the morning.
Intoxicated: More intellectual label for “wasted.”

-J-J-J-
Jackson’s: Victory Tour!
Jocke: Swedish exchange student.
K-K-K

Kings: Left K.C. in 1985, oh darn!
K.U.: Rival of K.S.U.
K.S.U.: Rival of K.U.
Keys: Always locked in cars!
Knots Landing: The show you don’t dare miss an episode of.

L-L-L

Love: What you think you’re in during high school.
Lockers: Home away from home.
Loafers: A word to describe both a style of shoes and some Seniors!

M-M-M

McDonald’s: Newest hotspot in Bonner.
Memories: Times cherished at BSHS
“Moi”: A term used often by Senior girls.

O-O-O

Obnoxious: Sophomore girls “trying” to pick up Senior guys!
Obvious: The “F” you changed to “B” on your report card.
Olympics: Victories in ‘84!

P-P-P

Price’s Bridge: Another fun spot!
Presidential Election: Reagan victorious!
Paper: Can I borrow some?
Proud: The feeling you have after winning State.
Polo: The cologne that sends vibes.
Pop quizzes: Nasty tests given only on the days you had no time to study!
Prince: Never arrived in K.C.

Q-Q-Q

Quick: How you sneak inside when you realize your parents are waiting up for you.
Quarters: A game of skill?

R-R-R

Rain (as in Purple): Prince downpour!
Road trips: Senior excursions!
Ready: Juniors to become Seniors!

S-S-S

Sandstone: “The” place to make new friends.
State Champs: Volleyball fanatics!
Senioritis: Contagious epidemic with Graduation as the only remedy.
Spray paint: Used to “decorate” parking lots, bridges, etc...
Skipping school: Who would?!?
Special Spirit: Yearbook inspiration!
Seniors: Need we say more?

T-T-T

Team: Special group of friends working together.
Teddy bear: Squeezable, huggable necessity!
Trivial Pursuit: The only game around where you have to know who played 2,130 consecutive baseball games for the New York Yankees (by the way, it was Lou Gehrig).

U-U-U

Ugh!: Sound heard during Powder Puff game.
Uh-huh: I like it!
Ultimate: Senior Class!
Unavoidable: Trouble.
Under pressure: What you are during finals week.

Y-Y-Y

Yellow light: Close your eyes and gun it!
You’ll never forget: The Class of 1985!
Yesterday: Memories of days gone by
Yawn: What you shouldn’t do during class.

Z-Z-Z

Zoo: Commons area during breaks!
Zonked: How you feel on Monday mornings.
Zero: Scores on tests (often caused by being “zonked”-see above.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adkins, Andrew</td>
<td>24, 25, 26, 27, 33, 42, 47, 54, 62, 63, 71, 73, 75, 80, 84, 92, 93, 94, 95, 97, 98, 100, 102, 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albertson, Patty</td>
<td>125, 133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alliston, Donna</td>
<td>65, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Allen</td>
<td>25, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Candy</td>
<td>67, 112, 115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Ronny</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Tammy</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antill, Charles</td>
<td>24, 26, 65, 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, Regina</td>
<td>26, 30, 67, 76, 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold, David</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avant, Debra</td>
<td>68, 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avant, Wayne</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayers, Victor</td>
<td>13, 62, 74, 113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brizendine, Jeffrey</td>
<td>3, 27, 71, 75, 114, 118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brizendine, Michele</td>
<td>12, 65, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brouhard, Bob</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Coy</td>
<td>61, 91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Marla</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Mike</td>
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</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgoon, Nate</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnam, Tammy</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns, Daniel</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns, Patricia</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns, Terry</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bush, Kenneth</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bush, Wendy</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cade, Ronnie</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caldwell, Kevin</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camp, John</td>
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantrell, Bill</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foley, Shelly</td>
<td>18, 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forbach, Nea</td>
<td>61, 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forbach, Robert</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford, Kandis</td>
<td>26, 51, 57, 76, 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster, Jeffrey</td>
<td>10, 116, 134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster, Michelle</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowlkes, Dale</td>
<td>3, 24, 26, 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraker, Travis</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin, James</td>
<td>61, 93, 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeman, Randy</td>
<td>11, 13, 62, 64, 72, 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frenrop, Eddie</td>
<td>26, 116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frenrop, William</td>
<td>10, 16, 24, 33, 68, 76, 116, 126, 131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fry, Lynne</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRY, TERRI</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galvan, Patty</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner, Jonathan</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaunce, Gwendolyn</td>
<td>68, 90, 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillespie, Stevie</td>
<td>26, 50, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorham, Don</td>
<td>61, 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorham, Donna</td>
<td>65, 94, 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gossage, Kirk</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray, John</td>
<td>27, 47, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray, Michelle</td>
<td>20, 76, 104, 108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grazier, Kristine</td>
<td>67, 94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greer, Bridgette</td>
<td>9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 27, 47, 56, 74, 76, 104, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greer, Joe</td>
<td>24, 117, 122, 129, 148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green, Donysia</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green, Debra</td>
<td>68, 93, 94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guggenheim, Nelson</td>
<td>114, 117</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
You’ll Never Be Second At The First

Member FDIC

First National Bank
OF BONNER SPRINGS

We support the ...

Braves and Bravettes

Bonner Springs Athletic Booster Club

Bonner Springs Veterinary Clinic, Chartered
W. A. Andrews, D.V.M.

422-2055
104 Forest

Box 243
Bonner Springs

Compliments of ...

Bonner Springs-Edwardsville Chieftain

Bonnie Springs Veterinary Clinic, Chartered
W. A. Andrews, D.V.M.

422-2055
104 Forrest

Box 243
Bonner Springs

Compliments of ...

Ernie Frey Ford

Serving the area for over 30 years

714 E. Front
Bonner Springs

Bonner Springs Laundry & Dry Cleaning
525 Front St. 441-9866
Same day service on dry cleaning
7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., Mon. - Sat.
Sunday - 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Best Wishes to the Class of '85
Kenneth L. May, M.D.
Ernest W. Mitts, M.D.
Franklin E. Waggoner, M.D.

Bonner Springs Physicians Chartered
122 N. Nettleton 422-2020

The following merchants support Bonner Springs High School and the Totem Pole:

First National Bank
229 Oak
Bonner Springs

Robertson’s Retail Liquor
619 E. Front
Bonner Springs

Neighbors Construction
501 Kaw Drive
Edwardsville

Hayden’s Gun Shop
Martin’s Barber Shop
Reynold’s Body Shop
11605 Kaw Drive
Bonner Springs
Berining Tire Inc.
306 Oak, Bonner Springs

We Trade For Your Old Tires
Alignment Brakes Shocks
Used Tires Retreads Sport Wheels
Tire Trueing Balancing

Anderson's Mustang Corral
(913) 441-8103 or 422-5293
11551 K-32 Highway
Bonner Springs, KS 66012

Tom Anderson

'65-'73 Mustangs • New & Used Parts • Restorations • Mustangs Bought & Sold

IGA
BONNER SPRINGS
IGA

Sporting Goods
Hunt — Fish
Headquarters

BONNER SPRINGS FLORAL
127 OAK STREET
BONNER SPRINGS, KANSAS 66012

Helen Oelschlager, Manager

Waggoner's Pharmacy
135 Oak
Bonner Springs

* Hallmark Cards
* Free prescription delivery
* 24-hour emergency prescription delivery

Mon. - Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

CSB Commercial State Bank

You're Somebody Special
With Us...

309 Oak Street
Bonner Springs
441-6600
Member FDIC
Bonner Springs Dairy Queen

Hours:
9:30 – 9 p.m. Monday thru Thursday
9:30 – 10 p.m. Friday & Saturday
11 a.m. – 9 p.m. Sunday

Brazier

Edwardsville State Bank

Edwardsville, Kansas
441-6800

Brewers' Thriftway

422-1065
605 Front St. Bonner Springs

Ed Roberts
Chevrolet, Inc.
Sales & Service

Cavalier Convertible

Byers Glass & Mirror

Plate & Window Glass
Mirrors — Auto Glass
Storm Doors & Windows
Table Tops

Dan Byers (913) 441-8717
Evening 441-6009

miller pharmacy

"Let us be your medicine men."

Bonner Springs 422-3066
Edwardsville 441-3678
The spirit of Bonner High... is cheering the Braves to victory! Yea, team!

Big S-M-I-L-E-S! Seniors Suzette Hutchinson and James Downing show off their "pearlies" for the photographs at a home football game.

It was a special spirit ... a very special spirit ...

On both the local and national level, news was quite vast. DeLorean was acquitted, and Vanessa Williams' reign as Miss American was over rather fast.

1984-85 brought a new wife to Bruce Springsteen, another child to Charles and Di, and a Super Bowl victory to the Forty-Niners—Joe Montana and all the guys.

It was a special spirit ... a very special year ...
The spirit of Bonner High... is sharing sweets with friends!

Happy Birthday to you. Juniors, Tonya Ferrell and Shawn Walker help Mrs. Jared celebrate her birthday during Algebra II class.

Go-Fight-Win! Juniors Robin Roberts, Kathleen Stephan, Amy Smith, and Tammy Bates help cheer the Braves to victory as a stadium of fans absorb the excitement of the game.

A striking resemblance? Pictured center, senior twins Shelby and Mitch Eickhoff take a break from their studies for a quick hug.

Cram-cram-cram! Sophomore Kim Mattox studies contently during her sixth hour English course.
Give a hoot! Sophomore Leonard Dee and junior Jeff Dolinar work at cleaning up the BSHS campus.

It was a special spirit ...
a very special spirit ...

Grief and sorrow filled the hearts of Americans when news of the Ethiopian famine was released. Soon, however, the American spirit of giving really increased.

Although this was a sad time, our compassion swirled as our top musicians brought us “We Are the World.”

It was a special spirit ...
a very special spirit ...
The spirit of Bonner High ... is working together yet growing as individuals.

When does this have to be done? Junior Burt Tabor works on the set for "The Sound of Music."

M-m-good! Vice Principal Alton Morey dines with students during a meal prepared by a Foods' class.

Vita dura est? Pictured right, JCL'ers take a break from their busy day at the State Convention hosted at BSHS.

Give me a B! An excited Bonner Springs football team rides atop the traditional homecoming fire engine.
It was a special spirit ...

In politics, Fritz picked Ferraro as his running mate, and K.C. hosted the second presidential debate.

Once again, Reagan won with praise, and along with him came a drinking age raise.

It was a year of excitement, good times, and friends; a year to attain knowledge — a year of new trends.

School's out, school's out, teacher let...? Several students show their excitement that 2:35 has finally rolled around!

Are you sure, Mrs. Wood? Sophomore Tim Toland questions Mrs. Wood's advice that the answer lies within the pages of "American Crime."

Love that smile! Junior Mark Tinberg flashes one of his wonderful smiles.

The spirit of Bonner High ... is getting involved and learning from experiences.

Mix-mix-mix! Stuco President and vice president, Jill Jenkins and Jean Mills, get a head start on decorating for the "Aloha" mixer.
The spirit of Bonner High ... is supporting the home team, whether it be football or forensics.

SP·IR·IT! Varsity cheerleaders, Julie Laing, Barbara Knoche and Kim Klise, march with smiles during the annual Homecoming parade.

Are you serious? Mrs. Orangkhadivi enjoys talking with students.

B·O·N·N·E·R! The Bonnerettes and cheerleaders combine forces to fire up students at a pep assembly prior to a home game.

85! Yea! Seniors Carlos Espinoza and Randy Creason show their senior pride.

We bad! A classic picture of the "coolness" generated at Bonner High.

Special Spirit/151
The 1985 Totem Pole was produced by the BSHS 2nd hour Book Production class. The staff includes the following students:

Editor: Jill Jenkins
Organizations: Patty Albertson
Classes: Suann Chayer
Heidi Matlock
Tara McCrink
Faculty/Honors: Melany Allen
Sports: Jeff Brizendine

Student Life: Mark Watkins
Michelle McMackin
Angie Siragusa
Lisa Liston
Photographers: Brian Tieman
Joe Sechrist

The Totem Pole was printed by Inter-Collegiate Press, Shawnee Mission, Kansas.
Copy: Helios Light; Helios Bold.
Division page/theme page designs: J. Jenkins.